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IS TI-IE lVIONI{EY FATHER TO THE l\IAN?
( Communicated. )
CHAPTER

T

IL-lne Counter-argument frolll Science.

H E . simiac theory of man's
origin is opposed not to religion only, but to science, as I shall
proceed in this chapter to show.
The "monkeys" assumed by materialists to be the parents of man
belong to one or other of three kinds
of anthropoid apes, viz:-the chimpanzee, the orang-outang, and the
gorilla. Each one of these is tailless: each has a bare' face and a
beardless chin; ' the body of each is
covered with coarse hair of a brownish-red or black color,
But their
bestiality is evident in every wrinkle
of their corrugated bodies, in the peculiar conformation of their muzzles,
in their total lack of forehead. And
their ferocity and stupidity, combined
with their prodigious strength, and ,
with the peculiar power \V hich they
possess of clasping with their four
hands, like vices, make them fearful crea.ures,

Apes are marked off from all other

animals l»y a most striking anatomical peculiarity, viz., that they possess

four hands; 'Y hereas all other brute
animals have.four jeet, and man has
tu» fiet and two hands.
Now, hands and feet are characterized by very sharp differences. A
member ending in fingers, or rather
tOE.S, all placed on the same level
and having the same direction, is a

foo/. ,
A member having a certain number of fingers which bend in a similar.
'Yay, and one other finger which nlay
be opposed thereto, and brought into
contact therewith, is a hand.
All animals having feet . at the extrernities of their four limbs, are
quadrupeds.
All animals having hands and not
fiet, at the extrem ities both of the
pelvic and of the thoracic limbs are
quadrumans or apes.
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Man, alone, has a pat'r 0.( hands
and a paz"r 0.1Jeet.
This difference, says Agassiz, is per'haps the most important of all, for it
may be regarded as the characteristic
of the ape family,
Of all the four-handed animals the
chi m pa~lzee is, perhaps that "which
corn ~s the nearest to man. So stri ki ng. indeed is the resem blance that
Linnaeusplaced it under the l{enus
homo, with the epithet of Troglodytes,
It is about five feet high, and is found
principally on the Congo and Guinea
coasts, and in Gaboon . The length
of its arms is "ery great : they reach
even below the knees. Its food is
entirely vegetable; it defends itself
chiefly' with its teeth, makes nests or
beds on the lower branches of trees,
and is, as one would suppose from
its ..organization, an expert C1iII~ bel'.
'The habits of the chim lJanzees are
very imperfectly known, since most
of the facts which have been collected
.concerning them rest on no better
authority than the reports of the negroes, No reliance whatever is to be
placed on the tales which have been
told of their acquiring hU111an habits
when in captivity .
On the eontral."y,
there is reason to vbelieve that no
animal is more brutally and irreclaim ably vicious than an old male an thropoid ape, whether chi In vanzee, orang
or gorilla.
'The orang-outang is the S~iln;a .Sa[yrus, of Linnaeus. ] t .seldom reaches a height of 1110re than four feet,
and lives in the 1110st impenetrable
forests of Borneo and Sumatra,
The arm.s are excessively long,
reaching considerably below the
knees when the animal stands in a
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vertical position. It prepares itself a
bed of boughs and leaves, between
or under the trees, with dexterity and ,
quickness. When pursued, it throws
bran~hes and heavy fruits from the
trees . It lives, perhaps, forty or , fifty
years.
The little we know of this 'beast is
derived [rom the observation of young
specimens in a state of captivity:
trust worthy evidence as to the man- f
ners and "customs of adult anthropoid
apes in their native woods is .almost
entirely wanting.
As' the ani mal grows the incisors
project, and the muzzle becomes at
last as pronounced and well marked
a feature inthis anthropoid as in the
typical carnniora,
The narue of "gorilla" was given
.by Hanno, the ' Carthaginian, to some
large ,n1onkeys discovered 50.9 ' y~a rs ,
before Ch rist, on the western coast
of Africa. He succeeded in" killing
three of them, carried the skins to
Carthage, and hung them tip in the
temple of Juno, where they remained
until the destruc t10:1 of the city by the
Romans.
In modern times the gorilla was
first discovered in the year 1.847, by
Sa vagc, an A 111 erican 111issionary to
Congo. I n IDS 2, Dr. Franquet, of
the French navy, sent one, wel] ernLalmed , to Paris. Skeletons of the gorilla and 'm anikins are now to be
seen in all anatomical museums,
The adult beast is at least e-qual to
man in height" if not taller; but far
superior to him i 11 strength and vol- .
lume, and more compact in build.
I ts ferocity is very great, and it never
flies frOID man,
I t attacks in. an
erect position, and with a furious bel-
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give quite another aspect to the dislowing that may be heard to a great
cussion, and, indeed, indicate an
distance: and having overthown its
opposite solution to the question in
adversary lacerates him with its teeth.
dispute,
The strength of its arms is such that
it will bend the barrel of a gun like a
It is' a law without exception in
straw. The inhabitants of Gaboon
nature, that bZ'e develops able.
fear this beast more than the [ion , for
The order cf the social , evo lution
nothing can withstand its sharp tusks,
of the ' species is therefore in agreement with the order of the am bryonic
strong jaws and iron ai ms.
'The materialistic school of sciendevelopment which takes place in th~
tists do not see anything in man but same natural family. Every exceptiori to this rule constitutes an anothe animal. They lay greato-nay,
exclusi ve-e- stress on the characteris- .maly, a true prodigy, and such a prodigy is realized in .man , if we admit
tics drawn from his animal organization, and consider all his higher facul- . his kinship with the ares. .
Now the brain of an adult man, al- '
ties as resu hi ng therefrom..
thongh like that of an ape. yet deveNow, in order to fight our adversalops itself in a different manner. For
ries successfully, we must concede to
them all that is true in this theory.
instance, the folds in the brains of apes
appear at first on the inferior lobes,
, I f then I consider the material
part only of th e human compound,
and lastlv on the frontal lobes. In
man the contrary takes place, the
I reaJilyadnl ~t ,that man resemfrontal folds appear the first, and the
bles the ape in
mlny points,
-T he exterior form of the two, in its
inferior folds the last. '[his inversion
general outline .at least, is evidently gi yes rise to perpetual differences during the fo ~tcll 'life . Man constitutes,
analogous: and this analogy applies
in this respect, an incontrovertible
also to the viscera, the blood-vessels,
exception to the rule above mentionthe org.ms of the senses and the dental
ed. This human 'b ra in, analogically
system. The 1110st recent researches
into the cerebral ,organization point similar to the brain of an ape, is at
to the same results.
It is evident
no time the brain of an ap~.. It
escapes the common law.
indeed, that in this respect man approximates closely to the apes. ComEvery animal has its mission in the
parative anatomy proves this analogy;
concert of the created beings; and
all the differences bearing on seconthis , mission is written .in its organs,
dary characteristics; such as the ,vo1- modified as they are, in each case, for
tune, complexity, and reciprocal pro- the performance of certain definite
portion of the parts.
and specific functions.
These orThese are the prlncipal facts adduganic modifications give
a proper
ced by the materialistic school; and
character, and thus its form becomes
these facts are true. But they are not a .language , which makes visible' to \
all the 't ruth.
For coexistent with
our minds the invisible nature of the
these resem blances, are found many
being.
Let us compare this I silent
differences which, if not suppressed,
language as it exists in 111an and in

it
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of ev~ry form. In virtue of this wonthe anthropoid apes respectively.
derfulorgan man becomes lord of the
The hand of the ape, is rather a
prehensile hook, than a hand in our sensible .c reation ; and though naturally destitute both of offensive and
'sen se of the word. The thumb is
scarcely free; the tendon that IT10VeS defensive weapons, is nevertheless the
it being both small in size and insig- most powerful of animals, capable of
conquering the huge whales of the
nificant in power. The long, hooked
fi ngers can scarcely touch the extre- deep, the fiercelions and robust elephants of the jungle, and indeed all
mity of the thU111 b, and the nail
creatures, how huge or mighty
which terrninates them is short and
soever, that swi rn in the waters,
inflexible. It is difficult to imagine
an organ less fit for the touch. But roam III the forest, at soar in the
air.
this hand so imperfect and awkward
This noble destinat ion of the
for the purpose of touch, how admirably is it- adapted to the specific
human hand is clearly marked out by
the fact of /ts independence, It has no
functions of a clim bing creature!
connection with the posterior lim bs,
With what nicety does it apply itself
to the cylindrical branches of trees!
as it zoould have were it designed to
And if we regard its movements aid in the locomotion of the body, but
relatively to those of the hind legs,
only with the organs of the superior
and in correspondence therewith,
senses,
we see at once that it is the genThis complete independence of the
uine organ of four- ooted locomohand carries with it as a necessary
tion. Apes are always uncomfortable sequence, the vertical position of the'
on the ground: their true home is " body, a position of sovereign liberty,
among the tree-tops, and their most to which til e a pes cannot attai 11. It
convenient mode of loconlotion that " used often to be said, that the anthropoid apes could walk erect; but this
by which they travel from branch to
proved untrue. It is with difficulty
branch.
But how different is the hand of that they can keep this position even
for a short time, tohen _at rest; the
man! The human thumb not only
moment they begin to rnove they fall "
grows but acquires enormous strength,
back into their old quadrupedal posiand possesses, moreover, a liberty
tion. The general anatomical conalmost without - limit,
Its tactile
pulp nlay be opposed with complete struction of their bodies, and particularly the suspension of the skull by a
independence to all, or to each of the
pulps of the other fingers; which, - vertical ligament, without which the
head would incessantlv bend to the
being protected by elastic nails, have
all the conditions of organs purposely ground, show plainly that they are fit
designed to In easure the intensity of for nothing but clim bing. The heart
pressures. The palm of the ape's of man has a peculiar curvature from
hand is capable of perfect application which it results that "the circulation of
to a cylindrical body only; whereas the -blood , which is not regular in the
that of man applies equally to bodies ape except w hen the creature is on

Is the Monkey Fa/her /0 the
all-fours, is not regular in .man except
w hen he stands erect. The vertical

Man.~

position is, in short, the .distinctive
privilege of man.

«Os homini sublime dedit, coelumque tueri
Jussit.--"

This vertical position of the human
body is not the only difference by
which it is distinguished, frorn the
bodies of the lower animals; but of all
. existing differences it is that by which
the nobility of the human mind is the
1110St plainly evidenced. Man is not
made to the likeness of God according to the figure of the body; yet
inaS11111Ch as the human body is the
on 1y one among those of the terrestrial animals that is not prone on the
belly, but stands erect and can contemplate the heavens, there is a s~nse
in which it may be said, with good
reason, _to be made to the likeness
and image of God, and to be thereby
distinguished from the bodies of the
brutes, This should not, of course,
be understood to mean, that the image
of God is expressed in man's body,
but simply that the form of man's
body represents, as a vestige, that
image of God which is in the soul.
Let us · now consider the language
of the face. I f we regard their anatomical com position alone, the head
of a man and that of an ape undou btedly resern ble each other; and yet
how widely different are th-y in type!
In the head of the ape, the face so
pervades the crani UtH as to allow no
room for the forehead. In the face
the jaws are predominant, and the
mouth is only a grinning aperture,
showing (in the adult male) enormous teeth, the .canines crossing each
other, as in the carnivora. This face,
in which brute force and insatiable

rage seem to have full sway, is
hideous and forbidding: the ear ha~ .
no lobule, the nose neither projection
nor true nostrils; and the olfactory .
apertures open, above the lips, into a '
monstrous hole. A smile is impossible to ' such a ' mouth . The under
lips and chin form a roundish valve
opposed to the upper lip. You feel
at once that those lips will never
speak. The face, always wrinkled by
the grinning action of the muscles,
has never borne the divine impress of
youth; and the eyes, not being surmounted by a: forehead, seem to exercise their vision not for mental but
only for material things.
How different is the' language
spoken by the human face! The
enormous developernent of the forehead r indicates intelligence, which
indeed is also evident in the general
expression of the face. The jaws are
in no ,vay predominant, and there
are movable lips . which, by the
incessant oscillations of their curves,
hirle the mucous mem branes, and by
their quivering betoken the .1TI OSt
secret emotions of the heart.
The
eye, which in the ' anthropoid ape is
driven back into the cranium, in man
adorns and enlivens the face itself, to
the varying expression of which it
largely contributes; the projection of
the nose SeelTIS to prolong the forehead and enhance the predom inance
of t I brain; the nostrils are independent and moveable; and they, in
their turn, contri bute to the expres-
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sion of the li ps ; on which first appeared the smile, ·that blessed sym bol
of joy and kindness.
Yon may say, however, that I have
been speaking of the white race alone;
and 'that this race is not the only race.
There are . 111en with projecting
mouths tobe found among the negroesand ~som e other degraded races.
May not ,these races constitute the
-c o nn ecting link between men and
apes? No, indeed! Their very ugliness is" ofitself, a protest against any
such i mputation . Far from lessening" all the human peculiarities become rnore prominent-e-oftentimes,
indeed, disproportionately so-s-in the
negro. The lobule of the ear, the
nostrils, and ' the lips, which are ex clusive characteristics of man, are, in
the negro, developed even to .deformity. Everything; 'the n , even in the
degraded face of the negro, protests
against this ' impious assimilation.
The signs of humanity are in hiru.
Professor Agassiz, in a lecture given .by him in New York, touched
very ably on this point. The lecture
was entitled "Men .and Apes."
We
cannot give his ipsissinta verba, not
having them, atthis time , before us;
but the substance of what he said was
<" ,
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Man has four limbs, two of 'which
end in feet, and two in hands. He
keeps himself in a vertical position;
and this position, far from being attributable to education or to successive
changes, is one of the Inost marked
peculiarities resulting from and necessitated by t he structure of the
human
skeleton.
The vertebral
column is organized in such a way
that ·lu an cannot easily carry his heavy head except ina vertical position.
He has , not, like the lower animals, a
cervical ligament, whereby to support
his head in an horizontal position.
H is head must be equipoised at the
top of the vertebral column, in order
that it may be free to 1110ve in every
direction.
All these peculiarities
characterize all men; and, between
men and apes there is no gradual
transition of structure, from the ape
highest in 'rank to the least developed
111an.
All the ' attempts that have
been made to bring- man nea rer to
the ape by means of the inferior
types of humanity, overlook the fun- r ,
darn ental differences ' which prove
that a man, whatever may be the degree of his inferiority, is always a .
man, and an ape, however high may
be its 'rank, .always an ape. '

this : -

(10 be .contt'nued.)

A roung Lady'» [deas on fV01Jlan'S Righls.,

A YOUNG LADY'S iDEAS ON \VOIVLAN'S RIGI-ITS.
(BY

AGATHA

H I S is .c ~h~ grand question of
the day," If we are to accept
the notion, fashionable among a certain "strong-minded' class of women,
principally old maids and hopeless
widows,
When we examine the "grand
.q uestion" (or rather ' grand .f ol{y) we
feel .,inclined, notwithstanding our ,
.dissent from their conclusions, to pardon the fair controversialists ;. for we
findmany of them well educated, ac~c ord i n g to .the style of the day, well
posted in law and politics, and pus.sessiug .no small amount of general
.knowledge ; in fact, a little too much
for them to be able to digest. All
,these things, thus promiscuously crow.ded into the 'narrow apartments of a
. .woman's brain, must lead her to do
.son1 ethi ng , and pe rhaps sorn eth ing
y~ry ridiculous, when she is not C011trolled by religion or by a sounder
head than her own.
. Now, let us look for a cause. No
doubt I am too young and inexperienced to catch at the real cause of
the "thing : however, I will venture to
stale what I believe is, if not the sole
cause exactly, certainly one which
has had some share in producing
the effect.
In the sixteenth century (as history
tells U~) the "G lorious Reformation,"
or rather t he InglorIOUS Con/uslon that
Luther brought about in the Christian
Church, did much in the ,yay of upIt liberated the
setting society.
'T

I
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minds of many from the wholesome
government of conscience ann sound
sense, and set them appealing to
their unguided reason for the solution of all those nice and intricate
questions of faith and discipline which
had previously been settled by the
authority of the Church. This was a
pleasant license to , loose livers, and
one by which they were not slow to
profit. We know the sequel, from
the history of Christendom since that
"sun of reason" .rose. TAct us see its
effects upon women; that is to say
upon Protestant W01Hen, for let it be
understood that no Catholic \\"0111al1
has ever joined the ranks of that
"strong minded" body called the
Supporters of Woman's Rights. ' 'The
"strong minded" would doubtless say
to thei r sla vishlv ignorant sister 8',
"The fair descendants of the Reformers cannot be blamed if they try to
enjoy a little of that liberty which the
glorious ' Reformation gave their
fathers."
Now this said "glorious R~forn1a~
iion' taught l11(11)' new things; one,
among the rest, which has certainly
done little to elevate woman, _the
principle .of divorce. . The law has
.taken much from her. No ' longer,
except among Catholics, do those
solemn \\"orJs, . "unto death,"-" in
SOITO'W or in joY,"----'"6race the lips or
dv,ell in the heart of the bride. She
looks on the rnarriage contract as
something to. be broken \\ hen she
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wishes, or when her husband tires of
her society. This 'l eads to a thousand
evils which are too well known to
need mention.
1\1 any keen sighted women se,e
where the trouble lies; they see that
they are not respected as their fair
ancestors were in the so called darl:
ages; they realize, too, that it is a
painful truth; "for every woman loves
homage.
They seey moreover, that
if some bold step is not taken to curb
the liberties of human reason, as it is
understood out of the Church, they
will soon sink to the position of the
women of ancient Greece; that now
- as then-a woman wi'l be a thing
to pet and admire while adorned with
wit, beauty and youth, a thing to be
cast aside with contern pt when those
fleeting charms shall fade.
All this the woman of the nineeen th cen tury often sees or rather
vaguely fiels . She knows something
must be done to stop the evil, but
her education has not taught her
either what is to be done or how to
do it. The same misguided reason
rules her which emancipated her from
the control of the Chu rch, She takes
a path which will never lean her to
the desired end. She imagines that
if she can succeed in obtaining the
equality she demands, she will soon
be : honored for more than wit and
beauty; that she wil lbe able to fill
'that aching void, to satisfy that rest-less anxiety that tortures her at present.
Man finds his greatest pleasure in
winning laurels on th e field of battle,
triumphs in diplomacy, successes in
art and science; why could she not
do the same?
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II is a false »ieu:/ W omen were
not made for such things. She mistakes her mission when she aspires
to "them, She . earns no honor, conciliates 'no respect, achieves no success
in such a contest. There are but few
famous women recorded in history,
and these few are infinitely inferior
to great men . Truly we shall look
in vain, through "the chronicles of the
world if we expect to find therein any
female names more honored or -revered than those of the worn en who
have lived and died in their own
hum ble sphere; such women as the
Catholic Church can count in thousands among her faithful children of
every age and rank, women whose
names will never be forgotten while
the world exists.
In the Church alone is woman's
true character appreciated ; within
that fold alone is she in her true
sphere; affecting society for .soclety's
good, in her own quiet waf; influencing man, but not aspiring to become his superior in anything but
virtue; envious only of saintly glory;
seeking to follow in the steps of her
Ilnnlacuh{te Patroness: desirous only
to in}iiate the virtues that purchased
fame and an immortal crown for Sf.
Parla, St. Cecilia, St. Agnes, und a"
thousand others equally honored, re L
membered and revered .
May we
who ure the daughters of the same
Holy Church prove ourselves worthy
to be remembered, like them , not
for our success in carrying on the
affairs of the world, but for our pure
and holy li res! Such is the .on
course that 'will crown us with true
glory.

If
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(IIERi\lANN B. PEYTON, Mental Philosophy.)

PART

C01\IE now to the most interesting portion of Iny subject, viz.:
the effectzo!uch Opt"U1Jl produces 011: 111an.
Its essential and primary action is
upon the nervous system; and this
action varies but little with the variation of the forms under which the
d rug is taken.
In moderate doses it produces an
exhilaration of .m ind , a rapid and
brilliant flow of ideas, and a feeling
of com fort and pleasure throughout
the whole body, which require to be
experienced in order to be understood. It possesses, moreover, a cer tain pain-allaying and strength-producing property, which' renders it a
true "Jlfash Allah," or '"GiJt of God,"
as the Turks call it, to those who are
obliged to undergo great privations
or fatigues.
'rhus ,the Halcarras, who carry
messages through the provinces of
India, are enabled to perform almost
incredible journeys on foot, when provided with a sm all piece of opium
and a little bag of rice.
The Tartar couriers also make
much use of it, travelling bj its aid

I
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for days and nights over trackless
deserts, amidst hardships of every ,
kind.
The Cutchee horseman gives opium
to his flagging steed, and thereby
new powers are infused into the animal which enable him to perform"
journeys of astounding length, though
he was, apparently, wearied out ~e~
fore.
'
As to the pain-allaying properties
of opium, they 111ay be witnessed
beside the sick , bed of almost every
land upon the \ face of the earth; for
countless indeed are the sufferers from
pain of every kind, who have to bless
opium for its gentle oahu.
Such are the effects of this narcotic
when taken in moderation; and that
they are good and valuable no one, 1
think, wi!.l venture , to deny. When
taken habitually, however, and espe~
cially when taken in excess, its effects
are far different; as will be seen from
what is to follow.
Like arsenic, oiium cannot be
taken in large doses at once: the
practice of taking it must be acquired
gradually; and were a novice in
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opium-eating to swallow, but once, a
I insert a description from the
quantity equivalent to the daily dose
works of Dr. Madden, of the appearof an old consumer of the drug, he
ance presented by the confirmed
would certainly live but a very few
opium-eaters in the coffe-honses of
hours after doing so.
Constantinople.
" Their gestures
'J11e Turkish Ther;"akis, or opium- were frightful," he says, "and those
eaters begin with doses or" from onewho were completely under the influ half to two grains a day, and gradualence of the 'o piu m , talked incoherently increase the quantity , to one hun- . : ly; their features .were flushed, their
dred and twentygrains or even more.
eyes had an nnnatural brilliancy, and
The effects of these doses last from
the general expression of their counfive to six hours, beginning ' some , t enances was horribly wild
I
one or two hours after the drug is saw one old man take four pills . of
taken.
' six grains each, in the course of two
No passion or habit to which poor hours. I was told he had been using
human nature isIiable, 'obtains such opium forfive-and-twentyyears. But'
a' firm, such
almost 'invincible this is a very rare example of an
hold on man, as the tak{ng of-opium, opium-eater passing thirty years of:
It degrades the will to a state of the ' - age, who has commenced the practice
most abject slavery; so that although : early. 'The debility, both moral and
the victim perceives that every 'dbse
physical, attendant on its excitement
which he takes, shortens the span of is terrible; the appetite is soon deshis life, and hurries him more and troycd, every fibre in the "body trernmore rapidly to the grave, he is utter- bles, the nerves of the neck become
ly powerless to break the ~.pell which affected, and the muscles get rigid.
.e nth rals him, and call himself free.
Several of those whom I , have ' seen '
He lives only in the happiness of his
in this place at various times, have
dreams; his torments 'when free
long necks and contracted fingers;
from the influence of the drug, are but still they cannot abandon the custhose of the damned. He is ' \\Tung tom : they are miserable till the hour,
in every joint by nervous pains 'to . arrives for taking their daily dose;
which opium itself can bring no relief. and when its delight ful influence
"A total attenuation of the body," begins, they are all fire and anima-.
says Oppenheim, "awithered, yellow tion. Some of them composeexcelcountenance, a lame gail, a bending lent verses, and others address the'
of. the spine-frequently to such a bystanders in the most elegant xlisdegree as to make it assume a circucourses" imagining themselves "to be
lar form-and glassy, deep-sunken
emperors, and to 'possess all the haeres, betray the opium-eater at the rerns in the world at command."
first glance. The digestive organs
Such are the melancholy .and dreadare in the highest degree disturbed, ful results produced by the habitual
and the sufferer eats scarcely any- use of this narcotic : such the tortures
thing. His mental and bodily Po\V~ which it imposes on its 'wretched vicers are destroyed-he 'is impotent." titns, after .opening heavento 't heir

an
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to say, that effects were produced
enraptured gaze.. How pitiful is the
which 'acted on vme by terror arid
; 'p ictu re presented to us by an' opiumand sudden
eater! 'H o w almost less than animal cowardice of pain,
death."
does he appear, giving up everything,
'The famous De Qnincey, at1th~r
and living only for the indulgence of ,
of "The English Opium-eater," was
his wretched appetite!
It nlay be imagined that it is not also betrayed into the habit unwil..
lingly, and continued to use the drug
for a conside-rable length of time that
the habit of using the drug grows during the space of seventeen years, ,
upon a man to such an extel~t that , I have his work before 111,e, as well
as Mr. Cottle's "Early Recollections
. it is almost im possible for him todisof Coleridge ;,. and in them are told
continue it. This idea is erroneous..
harrowing stories of how these two
. ,Opium possesses a certain seductive
memorable men strove with truly
power, a certain enchantment, as it
gigantic. efforts to break the chains
" vere, which makes its use a necessity
which bound them, and how finally
to those ' who have experienced its
after years and years of struggle, they
effects but a very few times 2\lany
succeeded, and found themselves free
persons are betrayed into the baneful
once more,
habit unwillingly, and almost ignorantly; having used the drug at first
Had I the space, I would insert
to alleviate pain or to produce -sleep:---- S0111e of these pictures; for they would
Such was the case with the celebrabe of interest not only to the lover of
ted English poet, Coleridge, who for
science but even to the casual reader,
nlany years was a slave to opium,
who might find in them nothing more
The manner in which he became than the reminiscences of two fcUl10US
literati. Unfortunately the number
addicted to the use of th e narcotic, is
-t hus described by himself in a letter
of pages which I have at my disposal
will not permit of my doing so; and
dated A pri I I 8 I 4. ," I was sed uced
consequently if Illy readers wish to
into the accursed habit igllorantly. I
had been almost bed-ridden for lnany
become further acquainted .with the
months, with swellings in Iny knees,
subject, I can only refer thern to
In a medical journal I unhappily met
the two works I have mentioned
with an account of a cure performed
above.
in a similar case, by rubbing in laud- '
Having- thus seen the tyrannical
'n UI11 , at the same time taking a given sway which the habit of using opiurn;
dose internally. It acted like a charm
exerts O VtlJ· those who have been un-~ike a miracle. I recovered the
happy enough to fall into it, we cease
use of In)" limbs, of my appetite, of to wonder that the hot-blooded and
111Y spirits ; and this continued for
excitable inhahitants of the East, find
nearly a fortnight.
At length the
it im possible to break the chains
unusual stimulus subsided, the C0111;
which it requ ired years o f toil , for
plai nt returned, the supposed remedy
men like Coleridge and De Quincey
was ,recu Jred to-but I cannot g-o , to sever.
through the dreary history. Sufficie-~t It is a somewhat singular fact, that
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an habitual' consumer of opium at
length arrives at a stage, when the
drug ceases to give him the pleasure
and relief he seeks; and consequently he is obliged, in order to still the
tortures which rack his broken frame,
to have recourse to a practice which
hurries him still faster towards the
gI~ave. This : practice is common in
Constantinople, and consists in mixing with opium corrosine sublimate, one
of the 1110st pernicious and deadly of
poisons. This mixture acts upon his
worn out body, ' producing effects

I J\lay

which neither of the substances,
taken alone, could produce, and so

prolongs his enjoyrn ~nt for some
little tirne, whileit still more rapidly
undermines the foundations of life.
Such are the effects of opium :
such are the effects ' of this lUOSt .ancient and celebrated narcotic; arid
although some of rhein are as we have
seen, good and beneficial, still it is a
dangerou- su bstance to meddle with,
and should never, I thin k ,be taken,
unless circun~stancesperem ptorily call
for its use ~

(1'0 be cOIl//nued.)

THE PATRONAGE OP SA.INT JOSEPH.*

( A. 1\1. D. G.)

"T
·

HINGS prefigured in the

Old 'Testament are .performed in the N ew Testament,' says
Hooker. One instance of this truth,
as it is endorsed by Cathol ics, is portrayed in the following lines, which
are but a paraphrase of their title.
The piece was suggested by an oilpainting which is now for the first
time exhibited in St. Ignatius' Church, San Francisco, and which repre-

sents what the Church "peJ:fornled " .
when the Sovereign Pontiff declared
S1. Joseph Patron of the universal
Church. 1'0 say that that painting is
beautiful is to say but little. The observer cannot view it 'in the material order of nature, without being instantly
raised to the higher sphere of grace.
The size as well as the prominence
of each of the representative figures;
seem to be proportional to the part

*The Feast of the Patronage is celebrated on the third Sunday after Easter, which,
this year, ialls on April 26lh.

which each one of their respective
prototypes is playing in the 7.Jlsible
Church of God. "The Visible Church
under the Invisible Patronage of St.
Joseph," is, beyond doubt, the subject (of ideal excellence) at which the
artist aimed, and to which his faithful pencil gave life on the canvas.
The five parts of. the world are
there represented by five symbolical
persons, who pay their 'ho m age of
humble and submissive belief in the
teachings of the Church's Visible
Head; who stands out prominently
on a marble platform that symbolizes
the foundation "l~ock."
St. Joseph appears above, high up
on the Pontiffs right hand, on a
throne, as it were, of luminous clouds;
and whilst apparently standing in the

'GO TO

background, he holds out, over the
Church's Representatives, the Bright
Sun of .1 ustice, the Divine Infant,
Who sheds, beneath and around, that
sunshine of heavenly "Light, 'I'ruth,
and Life," in which the whole scene
below is so artistically bathed..
I n the Pontiff, the eye of the faithful beholder cannot help seeing the
Apostolic Vicar, the Father, the Saint,
and the Visible Link between the
Invisible Head and the members of
Church Militant, The Pontiff's whole
soul seems to be equally absorbed in
the Source of Grace, Jesus, and in
the mystic fold over which he has
been appointed to watch. Whilst he
prays to the Fonner for light and
succour,
appears to say to the latter, "l\ly children,

JOSEPH."'----{GE:-~.

he

XLI. 55-)

Holy Joseph! Patron, guide
Of the Church, thy Jesus' Bride,
'To approach thy shrine I dare 1
Let it sparkle, let it glare,
Gay with n1any a light and flower,
Ere I seek thine aiding power.
Now when merry April smiles,
\Vhen the vales, the hills, tile isles
Are arrayed in thousand dyes,
Holy Church with Nature vies .
ShE', t.hy Jesus' Spotless Spouse,
Doth her children's faith arouse
In thy holy guiding star
Which she faints to us afar,Whilst 'it glistens high and l.right,
Whilst it speaks of heavenly tnight,C:ying ever and aloud
T 0 the fam ished world and proud,
"Go to Joseph," people blind:
Food and light you there shall find.
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l'he Patronage of Sf. Joseph.
Trill not then, 0 l\tluse, to-day,
As of yore, a gloomy lay:
Chant no longer mournful words;
Strike not now the dismal chords
Wherewith Echo once condoled
With "fair Rachels unconsoled ;"
Sing not of the fiendish ire .
Shooting like infernal fire,
Through 'fierce Herod's guilty heart,
'Till the tyrant felt its smart,
When from fu rthest Eastern lands,
Carne the ro) al Magi's bands,
Whom the star to Jesus' Court
Did through winding paths escort.
Let no note" 0 Muse., be heard,
Think no thought, and speak no 'word
Of the monster king that "du rst
Strive his fierce am bition's thirst
1n the blood or-babes to drown,
Winning but a WOI thless crown!
"Go to Joseph," lyric muse;
Tune thy harp to joyful news.

Yes! to thee she flies, sweet Saint;
But her accents .g row not faint,
Nor, in dark and doleful lays,
Tells she of those exile days
When o 'er Egypt's arid plain
Shelte r meet thou souglu'st in .vain
For thy King , the Holy One, .
The pure Mother's peerless Son.
'] 'here with thee they found but. throes,
Though resigned in all their woes; .

Yet, this dav, it is but right
~rhat rny n)~s~ should soa r in flight.
Let her trill her swelling la) s,
Bringing gifts of endless praise,
Fit .rewards for thee a lone,
Joseph, to thy heavenly throne;
Bringing, from thy faithful .sons,
Incense sweet and orisons.
,
, " G o to Joseph, " Incense, Prayer!
He vouchsafes a hearing fair.

The Patronage if St. Joseph.

Lives there, then, in any land,Northern snow, o,r,tropic sand,Lives there by Aurora's tents,
Or where Citrus breathes his scents,
Or where Phce bus bathes his tresses,
Or where Night the Poles caresses,
Where rides Life , on sail or wheel,
Where sports Death with fi re and steel, Lives there any mortal wight
(If his reason Fa /th but light)
Li ves there one, .or rich or poor,
(Since" renounced was King Obscure,"
Since thi- name Triune was heard)
One, enlightened by the Word,Lives .there one w hose heart, whose eyes
Shatl not brighten, ere he dies,
With a joy and hope divine?
!Vone !~Sweet Saint, the work is thine I .,
.Where the heart 'that would not fain
"Go to Joseph? "-Nor in vain.

Jle.xt to her the Spotless Saint
Who was " made without the taint;"
Her who reigns, the Angels' Queen,
On the throne of brightest sheen;
Who, from out her virgin veils,
As a blushing rose exhales
Sweet perfumes that rise abov.e,
Whilst her eyes bearn holy love;
Her from whose fond heart down-stream
] )ews of grace that ' all beseem :-Dews that Hush the maiden's cheek,
-Dews that keep the matron meek,
Grace that makes the aged glad,
Grace that cheers the Christian lad,
Dews of g-race on every age,
On the simple and the sage;l\e.xt to her who showereth grace
On each child of Adam's race,
"Go to ] oseph" one and all;
, Lean
him; .nor fear to fa!l ~

on
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Joseph.

:Neath thy throne stand five fair dames:

·"Asia;"-"-r':urope;"-Such their names:
'Vrth ',?l' queen, "America-->"Afric ;"-"Oceania."
Fach doth own a garden g-reen,
Where full many a plant is seen,
These one day shalt thou transplant,
Shining like the adamant,
From this earth where skies grow dark,
Into Jesus' heavenly park.
Cease not, Joseph, all fhis while,
Oil. their tender shoots to Sill ile !
Smile with rains that foster life; . .
Smile with rays that bate the strife.
'l\1ake them bloom and bear and thrive,
Bear such fruits as ever live;
Fruits -that, grown in "ales of death,
Yet shall charm with heavenly' breath,
SOr with Faith's broad flag unfurled"
"(;0 to Joseph" all tne world.

Nor Pomona, with her fruits;
Nor false Pales, queen of brutes';
N or the host,of lvinz
.
0 zods
b
Ward n1a)' keep o'er sacred sods,
IJo, where, poised ou angels' wings,
Round about the garden's rings,
Hover myriad watchers fleet,
arning thence the "Iion's" feet. ~
.- N°o envenomed serpents' coil .
.

"r

Shall invade that sacred soil:
For those nurseries of "Vine,
Fruit and Wheat' are not less Thine.
Watch thou then, lest hidden thieves ,
Fill their hands with golden sheaves,
Or their cups with luscious grapes,
Born to grace in g-l orious shapes,
Jesus' "agapai' of heaven!Watch! The pale to Thee wns given,
When the glorious Vicar said
"Go to Joseph! He's your Head."

The Patronage

of S{;

7o.reph~

Well did he, the Pontiff King
Who hath kept the" Fisher's Ring " .
Longer days than all before
Who that holy signet ,vore,Well did he, thy Wri; to seal!Heark !" ~rhe rattling 1~hunder's peal I
See the Lightning's vivid flash!
Oaks are riven; mountains crash;
Lofty towers bend and shake ;.
Crowns and Thrones and Sceptres quake!
ROME 1 ! ! -~rhe Pontiff Pius spoke:'" Shield my plants beneath thy croak;
Fan them with the heavenly breeze
That doth calm lifes' stormy seas..
Wake Him up that steers the ship;
Bid Him ope His saving lip,

Teach us-Pontiff, l\lothel; Sire,
Subject, Prince -- to curb our ire;
And Faith's flow'rs, so bright of sheen,
Guard them, gentle Nazarene! "
" Go to Joseph ., too IllY song J
\Vith thee waft this prayer along:-

'" Nor' with silk did God thee deck';
Nor' put gold about thy neck';
Nor "a ring into thy hand;
Nor o'er Egypt give command,

"
'"
'"
'"

Thee Jehovah's name gave charms;

'" Decked thy neck the Gcd -Mans arms;
~'Ringed thy hands Redemption's Price;
."... Saiuour's Sauiour, thy device 1
'" Faithful Saviour of the Christ,

'" Save nlY soul from endless mist,
"_Aid of Jesus! \Visdo.l11'S Throne 1
,., Tune my Muse for Him alone ~
,( T..end me where, to heavenly lyre,
Ii' I Blaj' ,~il~g, an d He inspire I"~
"'Go to joseph." Prayer and Song'
. Ye~and I -to h£nz belong.
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MEATS A.ND MINCES
USED DURING THE LATE SIEGE, OF PARIS.
i :

(N. F.

B'RISAC; r st

Rhetoric.]

"But mice, and rats, and such small deer,
Have been Tom's food for seven long year."

!{ing Lear, Act iii., Sc , 4.

CH1\PTER

T

lII---:-Horse 0/1. Colee Oil. Candle-Grease Bones and Suet.

H E disappearance of all the
larger animals from Paris,
brought with it another consequence
besides the want of flesh-rneat, namely, the 'want of JJu7k.
This nlay at first sight appear a
trifling matter; but if we reflect on
the facts that this liquid is almost' the
only food suitable to young children,
and moreover that it is so nourishing
and can so easi ly be taken by infirm '
.persons, we Inay be better able to
realize the disastrous effects which
resulted frorn the lack of it, during
the latter part of the siege.
Had there been no substitutes
offered for milk, it might have been '
better for lnany ;~~ut since gold, even
at this sad time, was as much ',vo rshi pped as ever, 111any objectionable
compounds were made 'a nd placed
upon the market as milk.
The ratio of mortality among
children beginning to increase very

rapidly after the withdrawal of good

milk, the authorities attempted to
gain succor from science, hoping that
some substitute might be found for
it, which, if it did not adequately replace milk, would at least prevent the
sale of very many nauseous m ixtures, .
which were as unhealthy as they were
disagreeable.
Science 'cou ld and did give some
formula. by which an article could be
produced resem bling very closely
real milk; and .in so doing would, of
course, base its action upon the composition of normal mille
Cow's milk' has (according to Att field) the following com position :-Water
64
136
Solid constituents
Casein and extractive
55
Sugar
36
Salt
7.
The milk of the human breast is
disti nguished from this by the fact

durz'ng .the Sz'ege of Paris.
that it has . more alkaline salts in it:
mostly soda. : '
H~ving this formula before him,
the chemist could of cours~ indicate
the components of a com pound \v hich
would bear some similarity to milk;
and this is what was done. But these
suggestions, . made with such good '
intentions, resulted in much sad
trouble; for they led to the sale
not only of such com pounds as
they indicated, but also of many
others, which so far from being
nourishing were very detrimental to
health. Artificial milk would not, it
is true, have been economical ;as
may be seen from the following formula, which .is said to have been
much used. In one litre of water,
place
Saccharine matter
100 gr.
Dried albumen
60 "
Carbonate of soda
4 " ,
Olive oil (pure)
I 20 "
By mixing these well, and applying
heat, a sort of cream is obtained,
'which is very soluble in water, and
gives a white liquid closely resern bling
milk, If the milk-man forgets you
some morning, try this, and see if it
does not succeed.
It has ,also been proved that horseoil could be made a substitute for
olive oil, and would yield a cream similar in appearance, and of a much
more agreeable odor. . It is a light;
clear oil, and was much used: indeed
there was no olive to be had, after a
short time.
'
I

All scientists agree that there is
no act feasible here upon earth by
which we can adequately replace the
works of nature. No amount of work
in the laboratory will enable a man
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to make any compound of an organic
nature, for even though the chen) ical
consti tuents nlay be perfectly identical both in volume and weight, there
is always a certain something' which
cannot be supplied, This has generally been attributed to the diverse
molecular forms of the various compounds, i.e., their various modes of
grouping around one another,
However, this chemical "riormal
milk,' as it was called, supplied the
child with the necessary elements to
enable it to thrive, and successfully
develop its various organs; which was
not the case with sundry other compounds that were sold at the same
time. Many of these were made of
naught but starch and water, flavored
.with SOUle mineral salt, which was
often very injurious; a~d therefore
the result may be imagined when
they were boiled . For the fatty por,tio n of Inany of them, .any t ing of
that nature which came 'Ul ost readily
to the hand of the manufacturer, was
em ployed as a matter of course.
.
M, Gandin, an eminent scientist,
proposed that certain soups, or houilIons, should be made which might
supersede all these attern pts at milk.
II~ proposed the use of Papin's Di~
gester, or some such apparatus, by
which
all the nutritive matter could; '
.
be extracted from meat, so that the
bouillon made therefrom might be
sufficiently strong to replace milk;
and truly by this means a very strong
soup was obtainable, which, if adrninistered in small qnantities, would have
been quite sufficient for the purpose,
But the expense of such a plan, and
the scarcity of meat at , any price,
caused this idea to be abandoned.
'
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In these remarks I do not of course were prepared in this way, and under
refer to concentrated milk, or prethe names of "eatable suet," and
served milk, for these do not proper"purified grease,' much toas sold.
ly enter into our subject, inasmuch
\ But, for the most part, these preparathey could be available only to the
tions had not been well purified, and
richest classes.
hence a strong odor was still left in
One of the greatest privations in
them ; not so strong however as that
many families was the want of butter,
of normal suet. They were ia lso defor this food· very soon vanished enpri ved of ' those tissues which are
tirely from the markets, and very few so C0011110n in all fats of the nature of
persons had any very large provision
suet; and hence immense quantities
of it in store. The small quantity
of all sorts of fats and oils were thus
that remained was sold at fancy priused in the kitchens.
Many of them, however, .required
ces; as high, even, as 35 francs a
pound . / At first fine fats were used
a new purification, after having been
in its stead, such as the faJ of fowls?
bought as purified; and this was effecetc.; and then clean veal suet. Cook- ted by the housewife in the follow ing
ing was done with oil of the finest
manner.
The grease, of whatever
quality; but when they came face to
nature it might be, was placed in a
face with common and poor suet,
hying-pan or sauce-pan, and raised to
the temperanu e of about IS0'). Then
what was to -be done?
small quantities of water were added
Chemistry once Blare came to the
at a time, In .this way the water was
aid of the culinary art. The strongest 's ue can be deprived of its nau- · boiled, and the steam, in its escape,
seous principle by the operation call- gave a violent motion to the liquid
fat. ' On account of this motion, and '
ed Ji:v/ng, and after having been
by means of the openings it made in
boiled, Inay be used in the 1110st delithe fats , the steam was enabled to
cate operations.
peneu ate into the mass of it, where It
1""1'0111 other" experiments it was
b ecame separated, and consequently .
found that the rankest fish-oil can be
deprived of its disagreeable odor, by . carded off \\ ith it, in its escape, all
the volatile acids which formed the
being heated to a high temperature,
nauseous part of the fat, leaving the
. about 330". I n this case' a stream of
l~tter perfectly free from any di ssteam is passed over the hot liquid,
agreeable odor.
and all ' the volatile -parts. which conThanks to this simple method of
stitute the disagreeable odors . C0I11procedure, Paris consumed all the
plained of are thus extracted, while
the other' fatty parts remain fixed . suet stored up for the manufacture o f
All fattv acids act in the S8IDe wav
. , candles, and even the candles whi ch
on being su bjected to the same treat- had already been made ; in fact a ll
the fatty substances which were availment; the degree of heat required
. varying somew hat with the various able.
substances.
This it was w hich enabled the
A11 the fats sold in the markets Parisians to ' make so nlany dishes

as
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extract from leaves, a nourishing
composed of fat and flour. Even in
principle. The origin of the disco.the saddest times this resource was
very of gelatine dates, it is said, from
left them ; and it enabled even the
the time when Denis Papin pubmost delicate eaters to keep up an
lished his tract upon "l'he, mode of
appearance of independent elegance,
softening all bones, and to cook ali
by making pastry of many varieties.
About the middle of Decem ber,
m eats in a short time and at small
1.870 , there began to 'be sold in the cost." What was required was a
streets, and in stalls, delicacies of this . . di gester. In 1682, Papin obtained a
nature, i.e., Blade of flour and fats, as
jelly from bones, which was found
nourishing. Many others endeavortheir principal constituents; su ch as
bread-paste, pan-cakes, dough-nuts,
ed subsequently "to improve upon
and fritters; of course with the abthis, and in 1791, Provostpublished
a work entitled "Researches upon the
sence of all fruits.
mode of so ften ing the soldiers food."
Large quantities of colza or rape
This eminent man studied all the
oil were consumed by the Parisians,
means which le.1 to this end; and at
because this oil was very easily purilast obtained a kind of gelatine which
fied. But as colza is 111uch used as a
he was enabled to dry, and which he
source of light, it was necessary to
find a substitute for it in that 'r espect ;' called "soup pi lls," for the . reason
that he prepared it in small quantities
and this was done by means of petroleurn, which, when purified, answered
and in the pill form. These p illets,
when disso.ved in boiling water, fOI m
the purpose of illumination equal1y
a strong soup which is very nutritive.
'Yell. I do not mean to say that .petroleurn was not known as an illurniProvost, however, well understood
that it would be much better to in nating agent before, but merely that
it was not so extensively used then as
troduce into this soup some vegetable substance ; and for this purpose
afterwards,
FraIn this time, colza
he gives the following receipt:-"One
oil was reserved entirely for food , and
or two (J the pills to a pint of waterj
,p roved as great a boon t.o Paris as
and add son1~ peas, turnips or carsuet. Paris possessed from twelve to
rots."
'This, however, would have
thirteen millions of litres 9[" oil; nearbeen of no avail during the siege, as
ly the whole of which was consumed
the price of turnips would have
before the end of the siege.
exhausted the purse even of a RothsA t last the period of the crisis
child. The tinal result of the matter
arri ved; and the terrible question
was, "\Vhat shall we eat? " Again
was, however, that means were found
science replied to this last call: "Eat
tc extricate all the gelatine and
what you now throwaway: eat
osseinc from bones; and thenceforth
bones were as' highly val ued as meat
bones."
From this moment all animals were eaten, and eaten entirely,
had previously been.
"Bread wi11 never fail us: the
without the loss of one gramme.
" For a . long period, chemistry has
administration has affirmed ·it, and
been occupied in the endeavor _to
several times renewed the assertion."
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excuse which the authorities make
Such ,ve~e the words of many Parisians who, putting' more confidence for themselves in this . matter. They
in the worded proclamation of some assert that they did not deem it proper to' cause alarm among the people, .
administration, than in their own
judgment upon .such a point, were
by im mediately corn mencing the sysdestined, ere long, to 'be sadlyunde- tem of serving out rations, btl t thought
ceived. It was true that proclama- it best to wait for some time, and do
' tions had been made to the "effect it more gradually. Had they really
that there was no lack of flour; but done -even this much, it would have
when we consider that these were
been something; but in point of fact"
they never began such a system at all,
only made at times when there was
until it was too late y and hence came
some terrible panic, we .m ust natuAnother reason why
rally conclude that they were put the trouble.
forth merely in order to pacify the they were very wrong 11at to com-'
m ence the _syste nl of rations in the
population.
first instance is that, by retarding it as
Bread was soon to fail; but there
is only one thing in regard to which . fh ey did, they had to impose such
large restrictions at once, that more
blame can be laid upon the authorireal suffering resulted than if they
ties in this matter, namely, that they
had taken the opposi te course.
did not take more precaution to save
Until the middle of November, the.
what there 'was, 's o as, at least to rebread of Paris still retained its true
duce the amount of suffering, 'even
if they could not protract the period character of u~hz'te bread; no flour
having, up to that time heen adulteof resistance.
It is a settled point that when a city rated. A . little starch was added in
is besieged, every possible prepara- some cases; but all the other constituents of bread remained the same;
tion should be made to hold out as
long as long as possi ble. This is the and, as nlany mills were soon estabfirst step to be taken. This however lished in Paris proper, no v.ja nt was
does not seem to have entered into felt in this direction. It was not till
Decem ber that the real panic began,
the minds of the Parisian .authorities;
for then only brown bread could be
for we see that they made no attempt
obtained.
Soon the quality of this
to eke out the supply of food. ' , I t was
not unti! there was none of thzs or that began to depreciate; and ,from the
article lift that they had recourse to commencement of the bombardment
(about Jansary jd) a kind of flour
the help of science to furnish them
with an equivalent for the particular came into general use, which confood which had, at th~ n10111ent, been tained only 30 per cent. of wheaten
flour; all the rest being rice, barley,
exhausted.
oats and straw. So coarsely, indeed,
This remark has not been made
was this mixture effected, that long
by me alone, but by many others;
and it has naturally been thonght fragments ' of straw could be seen,
throughout the mass; and in many
worthy of sorne reply. It is there'fore no more than just to give the cases the amount rose to 30 per cent.
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would then proceed to the butchers,
The philosophers consoled themand there receive a few grammes of
selves by saying, that as they had
meat, God only knows of what kind;
given their bread to dogs and other
And
pets before, .it was no more than just and thence to the rampart
that' they should suffer now, But if , th us day after day was passed.
Before the last fatal blow, the rathis was just, in one sense, and for
tions of bread were reduced to 300
certain people, it is nevertheless true
gramrnes per dav for adults, and IS0
that the weaker sex, and the children,
for children. 30G, Grammes of this
most of whom had had nothing to do
with the dog-feeding, suffered ex- so called bread, and 30 grammes of
trernely from the use /of this aliment, SODle nam eless kind of flesh, were
the daily food of the once delicate
which had nothing left of bread but
Parisians, " and comparatively few
the name..
The, winter was severe; fuel was could obtain even this amount, since
almost unprocurable; no food of-any all foods had l1Q\V reached their maxother sort could be obtained except im urn price" Yet none com plained..
The affair of Montretout, however,
at fabulous prices, and even bread,
"the staff of life," was now about to
on the 22d of Janu~ry, discouraged
almost everyone. All now underfail.
Through all this the people con- stood that the government was at. an
end; and on the z Sth, the sad drama
tinued to be most remarkably calm
terminated and Paris was no longer
and patriotic. To obtain what small
beseiged.
amount could be had, it was necessary that they should stand in long files
Still .no large amount of food could
before the bakers' doors, in the cold;
be obtained until the 8th of February"
wet streets; and in inany -cases peoOnly then did the 'baker commence
ple waited all night long in front of to sell bread at discretion. Nor was
the ,stands, in order to obtain the
it until the zqth of the same month
small pittance which might perhaps that the butchers reopened their stalls ,
and real beef was once more presentsave them from the grave.
But to what purpose? After hav- ed for sale, "zn all lIs resplendent
ing stood for many hours; perhaps, in glo1~Y."
a long file, awaiting the bread, they

(THE END.)
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'J UNIOR D'EPARTMENT.

FIF1~Y-FOUR YEARS Al\10NG rrHE HURONS;
EEIXG A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF

TIlE LIFE OF FATHER PETER CHAUl\lC?NOT, OF TI-IE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

CHAPTEH

III.-DJstruclon if the l[uron villages.-l?ather Chaumonots vl'st't
to a Tr.be if Hurons. and theli~ Conversion.
(C. E.

STANTON~

. WHILE Father Chaumonot was
husi ly engaged in his 111 issionary work, of convening and baptising the 1:1 urons, intelligence was
received by those savages, that the
Iroquois, their inveterate enemies, had
attacked and destroyed S0111e of their
villages, killingmany of the inhabitants and taking the rest prisoners,
and that they ,were advanci,ng to de~
troy the very 'village in which Chaumonot resided, the only one remaining.
Hereupon the ' young warriors of
the place seized their arms, and
m irched to check th: advance 0: the
Iroquoi,s.
rrhe~e latter, however, '
greatly outnum bered thern; and all
the Huron warriors were either killed
or made prisoners.
It was midnight when the news of
Everyone was
this defeat arrived.
thrown into consternation. The women and children, according to their

4th Englislr.]

custom, began to weep and lament;
and ' no one seemed .to know what to
do. At last an old man, seeing that
the village was without defence, cried
out in a loud voice-" Let us leave
this place! I.. et us run away! The
enern y is at hand ! "
Meanwhile, Father Chaumonot
m ight have _been seen enteri ng cabi n
after cabin, to baptize the catechumens, and striving to comfort the
poor creatures in every possible manner.
The summons of the old man was
heeded, and the ' village left to the
lner~y of the enemy.
Some twelve miles off there was a
village belonging to a friendly nation;
and there the fugitive Hurons sought
refuge. Their distress 'and misery in
the flight thither can scarcely be imagined, and would even have been
greater hut for the heroic charity Of
their dear Father, who followed them
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all the \vay, sharing and relieving next year, they raised as much maize
their sufferings. He was so com- as in their former lands. No sooner
pletely absorbed, indeed, in his chari- was the land cleared than it was altable \vork, that - during the journey lotted, proportionately, to the different
he neither ate or drank; nay, in so ' families of the Hurons; who were so
marked a manner was he favored pleased ' that they could not cease
with the protection of Heaven, that thanking the Fathers, who had so
he did not even feel tired; though the freely disrtibuted among the new
strongest among them were ready to comers the land which had been
cleared .off at their own expense, and
fall from fatigue.
who had, moreover, in the first inThey stayed in this place for some
time, until the Jesuit Fathers in Que- stance, induced them (the Hurons) to
bec, hearing of their sufferings, invi- begin to work.
Meanwhile the Iroquois of Onondated them to come and live with them.
The Hurons accepted the invitation, ga, (another unfriendly tribe of the
repaired at once to the neighborhood same great nation) having heard
of Quebec, and encamped in a large how well the -Fathers had treated the
grove near the outskirts of that city, fugitive Hurons, sent ambassadors
whence at the close of the winter to them, with proposals of peace,
asking at the same time to have some
season they moved, under the direction of Father Chaumonot, to the missionaries sent among them, that
island of Orleans, on the river St. they too might be instructed in the
mysteries of our holy Faith. Father
Lawrence, about two miles from
Quebec. '
Chaumonot who had been summoned
This island was covered with large from the Island of Orleans to serve as
forests; and in order to bring it under interpreter on this occasion, was
cultivation the Jesuit Fathers hired a chosen for that Mission; and with
large number of French colonists and Father Dablon for a oompanion, he
set them to work there. They also set out for Onondaga.
induced the Hurons themselves to
The good Missioners were rework; a matter not very easy of ac- ceived with much enthusiasm by the
complishment, This they did in the people, and began at once to preach
following manner.
, to them 'the truths of the Catholic
The Fathers bought a large quan- Religion. They soon built a little
tity of provisions} and placed them chapel where the Holy Sacrifice of the
under Father Chaumonot's care. Mass was offered up, and wherein the
The Hurons were to be paid in pro- savages frequently assembled for inutsions for their work; each one of struction and prayer ; but the faithful
, them to receive in proportion to the increased so rapidly in numbers that
amount of work he had done. This _.they ~90n found it too small, and had
plan suited them very well: and they to fit up an additional building for
worked so hard" that in the course of these purposes.
a year, plenty of land was cleared off
In order that they might attrae
and ready for cultivation; and the these simple people to their little
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Church, the Fathers ' taught the children to ,sing ~ few hymns. . Father
Dablon, who could play very well on
several musical instruments, happened to have one with him; and as soon
as the children had finished singing
one of their hymns, he would play
the same air on the instrument.
Whereupon the Iroquois, who had
neyer ; heard anything like it, were
fined with amazement, and would
say to one another, ' ~Is it hot wonderful? That piece of vV90d repeats
what our children have uttered! "
Father Chaumonot was kept very
busy during his stay among them.
He went from one hut to another,
ministering to the wants of the ' Indians, instructing them in the laws
of God, and encouraging them to
serve Him.
Having stayed there , abont two
years, he brought the Mission to an
end, and returned to his 'H urons,
whoni he found in v~ry different circumstances from those in which he
had left ' them. Their terrible enemies, the "Iroquois first' mentioned,
had discovered them in their new
retreat, had fallen upon them Ullawares, ·killed several of them, plundered them of everything on which
they could lay hands, and retreated
to their own tribe. To shield the
poor Hurons from further danger,
I

[l\1ay -

the Jesuit Fathers brougbt them near-'
er . to Quebec, and located them in close proximity to a fortress. Here
it 'was that Father Chaumonot now
found them.
He had just began to recruit his
strength by a short rest-for hisprevious exertions had' almost worn him,
out-~vVhen he received news that a
famine was raging in Montreal, and
that he was wanted to minister to the _
temporal as well as-spiritual needs of
the sufferers. He started' without delay, taking with him a large supply of
provisions; and on his arrival, irnrnediately commenced his duties. He
was engaged without intermission in
the service of those poor people, not
only from morning till evening, but
even during a great part of the night.
The conversions which he brought
about were innumerable: and scarce-·
ly less valuable were the blessings
which the people of Montreal derived
from the saintly presence and indefatigable labors of so holy a priest as
Father Chaumonot.
.
The famine did not last long; and ..
after haying worked with great success am ong a large body of troops
who had recently arrived from France, ,
and were destined for Fort Richelieu,
FatherChaumonot was once more _
allowed to devote himself exclusively
to his beloved Hurons.
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T'HE LITTLE S.vVALLOW.
(LOUIS LEMOINE,

other day, during re~rea- .
tion, I was sad, very sad.
My thoughts, like the wind, had
crossed America and the ocean to
the home of my dear parents.
All at once I saw a little bird on
the top of a tree. It was a swallow, .
saying, perhaps, its "good-bye" to
America, ere returning to France.
"Little swallow," said I, "how I
wish to be like you! Give me your
wings ! Your wings, please; to fly to
France, and to my parents! 'Can you
tell me what my parents are .d oingf
Oh, how happy should I be if I knew
that they ,,'ere well l Fly, fly, gentle
bird, to the home of nlY parents, and
come back soon."
The swallow seemed to understand
my words, for it looked down sadly

T
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at me. "Go, little creature; go, and
say to my parents, "Your child,
Louis, is well ; he .does not forget
you; day and night he . is thinking
about you; he loves you very much.'
Tell Iny mother not to \veep; for
pretty soon her Louis will return, and
make her the happiest of mothers.
Fly! fly! gentle bird, and come back.
soon! "
This time' n1Y words were under- .
stood; for . the swallow, chirping, all
at 'once disappeared. Has he execu'ted my commission? I do not know;
but when I went back to the studyhall I felt contented; because this
happy thought came into my mind:
.' __ c. If the gentle bird does not deliver
111y rnes sage to you, your guardian
angels will.'

ECHOES OF JOKES,

,

(By Ow lets of the Fifth English. )
.

"Jack, where was H - - raised?"
"Can't tell where he may have
been raised the first time; but I saw
him raised in this College the other
day, by a boot,
"Pete, my bonnie lad," said .an
owlet who is full of fun, "do you
know why I'm so anxious to get up
into the First Rhetoric? "
" No, mon dear! I Ken-na telL"
, 'Because they ha ve 'a . Dance in
that class everx day."

" What's the matter, Jack?" said
Owlet Joe.
" Oh, nothin' much; only I've got
the rZlhmet£cs in my knee," said Owlet
Jack.
This, we su ppose, is the reason \V hy
Tack's teacher finds so little 'rithmetic in his head.

Teacher.-'" What is 'to raise the
wind' ?"
Bob.-" It is to kick up the dust,

.sir."
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMEN'T.

Book Notice.
WE ' had not space, in our last num ber, to remark upon the issue from our
.College Press, of a very carefully edited little work which the Catholic public
will, we think, gladly welcome, .though it has been brought out, primarily, for
the use of the Blessed Berchmans' Sanctuary S'ocie(y of thb College.
It contains a brief sket~h of the Blessed John Berchman's life '~ l)d
character, certain prayers and rules for the government of the society, and :last
but not least-some very minute and careful directions as to the rnanneroJ
serving at Mass, It is perhaps this portion of the work for which the book
will be most sought by' Catholics in general. Weare in a position to know
that the greatest. care ' has been exercised to make . these directions strictly
correct, even to the . minutest particular; the whole of them having been
revised . by one of our own Fatl'~ers-(a "Ritualist' in the only true sense
of that much abused word)~whom study and inclination alike have
admirably qualified for such a task, We understand that numerous societies
bearing the Blessed Berchmans' name are springing up throughout the Catholic world, the approval of the Holy Father having been extended to them; and
we have very little doubt therefore of the general utility of the neatly printed
volume before us.
'

T he Feminine Fanatics" Folly.
1 'HEOWL is by physical ·construction a masculine bird, and by natural
disposition a gallant one.
Nor, we are sure) can there exist it) any quarter
amore reverent appreciation of the nobility and excellence of the "devout
female sex " than that: which we are proud to cherish. ,But this very feeling
makes us the more regretful when we see ,that sex degraded by the antics of
somany hundreds (we fear we ought to say thousands) of its representatives in
this country, who contravene their own self-respect, travesty their religion, and
make prayer a laughing-stock, by :silly and unbecoming inroads into-of all
places in the world-whis~ saloons.
We should hardly have 'felt bound to notice this unattractive subject at all,:
had we not observed that the matter has been recently taken up by several', of
our contemporaries of the "Cortege P~ess ; some of whom '2:ctually defend and,
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advocate what they call the "Temperance Crusade," as though such proceedings
were an .honor to the women concerned in them, and matter for congratulation
on the part of the public. Others, at once more moderate and more sensible,
whilst giving credit to the . "cr~saders" for good motives, see plainly enough
that the whole thing is nothing more than a "sensation," and can effect no
permanent good of any kind; whilstit is certain. ion the other hand, to do
much harm.
We are not writing a dissertation on the subject, and shall not
attempt in these brief remarks, tD point out all the evils likely to result from
the "Crusade."
But there i.s one which, in our minds. . outweighs all the rest;
and that is the quasi-triumph which will be . offered to unbelievers in
the efficacy of prayer, by the manifest folly and irreverence of these prayers·
'T he country and the world are full of infidels, who will 'o f course make a
laughing stock of the whole thing, and not without reason either ; whilst they
will be ~ure either to forget or to omit the consideration that the "feminine
fanatics' folly" is a travesty and
representation of Christianity;

»<«

Notes on Exchamqes.
FROM the 0x.jord Undergraduates' Journal, which reaches us with the utmost
regularity, we find that the "Oxford Union Society," celebrated for so many
years as a successful training-school for debaters, has been discussing the
following resolution : -

"That this House, upholding the principles of civil and religious liberty,
regards the recent Ecclesiastical Legislation in Prussia, commonly known as
-' T he Falck Laws', asunjust and tyranical"
To which the following Amend~ent had been moved dy Mr. F. A. Hyndman, New-Inn-Hall : - "
"That this House, whilst admitting that such strenuous measures aa the
.Falck Laws would b~ indefensible if adopted by a country like ours, which
has so long enjoyed the blessings of civil and religious liberty; yet considers
that the policy of Prince Bismarck is alone adequate to 'cope with the arrogance of the' Ultramontanes, and that Germany deserves the cordial sympathy
of all who would uphold . the freedom of conscience."

I

After a debate in which nine gentlemen spoke for the motion, and but two
against it, the ame~dnlent was put and lost"without a division, The original
motion was then put, and the numbers were :-for the motion, 20; against it, 6:
It is plain' therefore, that, so far asthe Union Debating Society can be consid ered 'to represent them, the Undergraduates of the venerable University are
-:-as it might be expected they would be-opposed to tyranny and persecution
of every kind. . And if we bear in mind that there are probably not half-a- .
doien Catholics in the "University, and that its whole tone, spirit, and genzus
l(Jet" are Anglican, we shall appreciate all the more the significance .of such a
result.
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,U nder the department of "Original Poetry," we find in the same journal
the following lines; which our reade~s "m ay like to cOlnp~re with another
version of the same poem; which appeared in THE OWL for Jnne 1873.
THE TOMB AND THE RO:,E.

( Translated from Victor Hugo. )
."Say, flower of love, 0 blushing rose,
"\Vilt thou," demands the grave, "disclose
"What use thou mak'st of tears that fall
"From Summer clouds on thee? "
To which the rose replied, "0 grave,
"Fronl thee nor power nor love can save.
"What use dost thou make of the spo il
"Into thy gulf that falls?

"0, gloomy tomb, those flowers are mari e,
"Beneath the Summer cloud's brief shade,
"Into a perfume sweet."
"And 1," the tomb replied, "can br ing .
"A beauteous from a loathsome thing,
"E'en angels from the grave."
Oxford,
W.vV.S. '

We

are reminded by the foregoing of a promise which we made when THE
OWL version of this poem was 'inserted, to have the lines set to music and
and printed in song form for transmission to each of our subscribers. Let 'us
now assure them that we are far from wishing to evade this promise, though
we may have seemed to be deferring its performance ad Kalendas Graecas.
Long since, by the kindness of Professor Lawrie, was the music provided; and
long since-:-so we hoped-s-would our subscribers have 'received the song; but
-well, really, we feel tpat we have but a poor defence to make, and that we
must 'pause, and "hum and haw "-a little!
The truth is, the .C ollege
Press, at which alone our work is done, has been so full of business all this
session that poor Victor Hugo has never, as yet had the lcast'chance of getting ,
himself into print here, as promised; though he renews his vain attempt at so
. doing, as each successive month comes round. We are sorry for him, we
apologize to o~r subscribers, and we heartily regret, for our own sakes, that
we have not beep able, as yet, to perform our promise. ,
Tpe Oxonian editors will be amused, should this paragraph catch their
attention, at the go~~t with which the whole college press of America has
seized upon; and reproduced as new, the following, "old, old story," with
which one of our Professors, who took his Degree at Oxford as long ago' as
1847, ,,'as perfectly familiar at that time, and which will probably be reproduced to successive generations of Freshmen, as long as the University lasts.
An Oxford ' graduate, in the Scripture examination, was called upon to mention "the
two instances recorded in scripture of the lower animals speaking." .He thought for a
moment, and replied; "Balaam's ass. " . ' "That is one, sir, what is the other?" Undergrarl nate paused in earnest thought. At last a gleam of recollection lit up his face
as as he replied,-"the whale. The whale said unto jonah-c--salmost thou persuadest
file to be a Christian. ' "
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advocate what they call the "Temperance Crusade," as though such proceedings
"were an .honor to the women concerned in them, and matter for congratulation
on the part of the public. Others, at once more moderate and more sensible,
whilst giving credit to the , "cn~saders" for good motives, see plainly enough
that the whole thing is nothing more than a "sensation," and can effect no
permanent good of any kind; whilstit is certain. ion the other hand, to do
much harm.
We are not writing a dissertation on the subject, and shall not
attempt in these brief remarks, tD point out all the evils likely to result from
the "Crusade." But there i.s one which, in our minds. . outweighs all the rest;
and that is the quasi-triumph which will be offered to unbelievers in
the efficacy of prayer, by the manifest folly and irreverence of these prayers·
'T he country and the world are full of infidels, who will 'o f course make a
laughing stock of the whole thing, and not without reason either: whilst they
will be ~ure either to forget or to omit the consideration that the "feminine
fariatics' folly" is a travesty and
representation of Christianity..

»<«

Notes on Eoccharutes.
FROM the 0x.jord Undergraduates' Journal, which reaches us with the utmost
regularity, we find that the "Oxford Union Society," celebrated for so many
years as a successful training-school for debaters, has been discussing the
following resolution : -

"That this House, upholding the principles of civil and religious liberty,
regards the recent Ecclesiastical Legislation in Prussia, commonly known as
-' T he Falck Laws', asunjust and tyranical"
To which the following Amend~ent had been moved dy Mr. F. A. Hyndman, Ne\v-lrin-Hall : - "
"That this House, whilst admitting that such strenuous measures aa the
.Falck Laws would b~ indefensible if adopted by a country like ours, which
has so long enjoyed the blessings of civil and religious liberty; yet considers
that the policy of Prince Bismarck is alone adequate to 'cope with the arrogance of the' Ultramontanes, and that Germany deserves the cordial sympathy
of all who 'would uphold . the freedom of conscience."

I

After a debate in which nine gentlemen spoke for the motion, and but two
against it, the ame~dnlent was put and lost' without a division, The original
motion was then put, and the numbers were :-for the motion, 20; against it, 6:
It is plain' therefore, that, so far asthe Union Debating Society can be con:
sid ered 'to represent them, the Undergraduates of the venerable University are
-:-as it might be expected they would be-opposed to tyranny and persecution
of every kind. . And if we bear in mind that there are probably not half-a- .
dozen Catholics in the "University, and that its whole tone, spirit, and genzus
l(Jet" are Anglican, we shall appreciate all the more the significance .of such a
result.
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. WEare happy to place on our exchange list a neat little journal calling
itself. The Archangel-(w,Quldn·t "Archangelist" have been .better r )-and
hailing from St. ' Michael's College, Portland, Oregon, of which the first nurn. ber has just reached us. .The only fault we see in it is that it carries the
virtue of smallness almost to excess.

THE Qui Viue, for March, is received. We find from its pages that some
difficulties .attend the -co-education system as carried out at- Shurtleff College;
I and certainly we cannot wonder thereat.
In the article im mediately following
that on "co-education," some advice is offered to both sexes, concerning
"frankness in love," by which, it is to be hoped, the students will profit.

LIST of College Exchanges received since our last issue.
MAGAZINES.

111i"lls Quarterly" llills' Seminary, Brooklyn, Alameda Co., Cal.
Vi"rgz"nla l lnlverslry Magazz"ne, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Fale Luerary llfagazlne, Yale College, New Haven, Conn.
Bates Student, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
Boston Untuersu» Year Book, Boston University, Mass.
Tyro, Canadian Literary Institute, Toronto, Canada.
,

JOURNALS.

Oxford Undergraduates" Journal, Oxford, England. .
Iowa ClaSSIC, Iowa V\T esleyan University, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.
Chronicle, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
TVestern Colleglan, Ohio Wesleyan University and Ohio Wesleyan Female
College, Delaware, Ohio.
Scholastic, Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, Ind . .
Acta Columbiana, Columbia College, New York.' .
Williams Vidette, Williams College, Williamstown, Mass .
.lI1adlsonensls~ Madison University, 'H am ilton, N. Y.
Westminster lVIonthly, Westminster College, Fulton, Mo.
Quz' Vive, Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, Ill.
College 01£0, Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio.
Un£verszry Press, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
College NeZfJS Letter, Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa.
'D enzson Collegian, Denison University, Granville, Ohio.
Targum, Rutger's College; New .Brunswick, N. ].
Geyser, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
College Advance, Delaware College, Newark, Del.
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Heald"s Colleg» Journal, Heald's Business College, San Francisco, Cal,
Lehigh Journal, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, P-enn. '
Index J.7Viagarensis, Seminary of our Lady of .A.ng,els, Suspension Bridge")

Niagara County, N.Y.
Aurora, Iowa State Agricultural College" Ames, Iowa,
'Colleg e Journal, Georgetown <College, Georgetown, De C.
Archangel, St. Michael's Gol1ege, Portland, Oregon.
DalhouszeGa.zeile, Dalhousie College and University, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Berkel~yan, 'U niversit y of California" Berkeley, 'C aL
!C olleg e Spectator, Union College. Schenectady, N e\v York.
Hesperian Stude nt, Univer sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Philomathean, University of the City of New York, WashingtonSq, N~Y",
Tripod, North WesteTl1 University, Evanston, Ill.
College Courier, Monmouth College, Monmouth, IlL
,U;uv er szry j}Izssour ian , State University, Colombia, ]);10.
Magenta, Harvard College, Cambridge Mass..
Olivet Olio, Olivet College, OLivet, Michigan.
Bouidoin Orient, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
College herald, University at Lewisburg, Lewisburg, Pa,
Trllury 7ablet, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Central Colleglan, Central College, Fayette, Missouri..
Triad, Upper Iowa University, Fayette, Iowa,
Annalist, Albion College, Al bion, 1V11c11.
Yale Courant, Yale College, Newhaven, Conn.

I NCE our last issue the Students who ~i~ed \v.ithin a, few hours) travel fro~
Santa Clara, have been allowed to VISit their homes for the Easter holidays. They departed on the morning of the ad of April, returning on the 5th.
The close of the session is fast drawing near, some having already began to
reckon on the few remaining days that divide them from the pleasures of
vacation. And with the approaching termination of the scholastic year, the
ordinary labor seems nearly doubled to such students as are striving for
rewards or , "honorable mentions" in their respective classes. In addition to
this, extra work is necessarily imposed on those who have chosen to compete
for the extra prizes that have been offered by various friends of the College.
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Of these prizes there are five: one offered by Mr. D. J. 0 livel', for the best
biographical sketch of Pope Pius IX.; one by 1\11'. John A. 1\IcGlynn, of San
Francisco, for the best scientific essay on "the Three Different States of Matter;" one by Mr C. 'T. Ryland, for the best essay on the question" Was Civil
Liberty begotten by the Catholic Church;" one by Mr. 1\. Waldteufel for the
best set of books in the Third Book-keeping class; and one ~y the Owl Association for the best English poem.
For the. benefit of such as nlay wish to know, .we think that we can definitely state that the closing exercises of the College will take place upon the evenings of the 8th and oth of June.
THE holiday and dinner, promised by Father Varsi, as a reward for _the
.large number of "double tickets," for good conduct and diligence, with which
he was presented on th'e occasion of his birthday, were given on the r ath of
April.
. The dinner was indeed a splendid treat, and was well appreciated by the
students.
-T he holiday also passed off very pleasantly. thanks, in great n1easure, to
the games suggested by the Prefects for its enlivenment. In the morning, at
base-ball, the Juniors (requiring, of course, immense odds) were victorious
over the Seniors; but the latter amply retaliated in the afternoon, when only
twenty-five of them won two successive games of foot-ball, although opposed
by the whole of the Juniors.

CONSIDERABLE excitement was created lately in our usually quiet town of
Santa Clar~, by t\VO alarms of fire. So rare an occurrence was, as might be
expected, the occasion of ~1 unwonted furore amongst the students of' the
College, which however quickly subsided when it was discovered that the
alarms had been raised for a comparatively trifling matter. Apropos of fires
we must notice the lofty edifice lately erected almost , opposite our study-hall,
for the use of the Hook and ' Ladder Company of Santa Clara. We feel in
duty bound to congratulate our modest little town on this late addition to the
efficiency of its fire department.

IT was the pleasure of the' Idle Notist to receive, as a representative of the
Press, an invitation to the annual banquet of the Cecilian Society of this College, which was held on Tuesday evening, April .21St. The invitation was
the more readily accepted, as we had frequently heard ,of the "band treats"
and their good cheer. Anq certainly they lost none of their reputation by this
particular banquet. Shortly after seven o'clock the members of the Society,
with their invited guests, sat down to a table loaded with delicate .viands and
pastries and golden wines, and for 'two hours regaled themselves with the
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good things spread before them. An adjournment was then made to the Recreation-room where music and sociability whiled a\vay a pleasant hour, assisted
thereto, in some degree, by the soothing influence of good cigars and tobacco.
Professor Gramm performed, in his inimitable .m anner, "La Melancholie," ·
and also gave us an excellent selection from "Le Carnaval de Venise." Mr.
Ylisaliturri favored us with a Spanish air, .with guitar accompaniment.
Among those present we noticed Professors Lawrie and Vile, Mr. Jas. V.
Coleman, and Mr. A. O ....Arguello, S.B., who added their share towards the
enjoyment of the evening. Altogether we spent a most agreeable time; and
when we adjourned it was with sincere thanks to Father Caredda, the Presi-:
dent of the Cecilian Society, for such a pleasant entertainment.

IT is with much pleasure that we offer the thanks of the College to
1\11's. Wm. Burling, of San Francisco, for several bulbs of the famous plant,
E l Espz"rzlu Santo (Peristeria Alata). It is a native of the tropical climate of
Central and Southern America, and was first discovered by the Spaniards. .The
flower is bell-shaped, ,and .has within. it the figure of a little white dove, whence
comes the name which its pious discoverers gave to it, E l Espz"rzfu Santo.
The banana plants (musa sap£entzunz), which the same lady kindly furnished
about a year ago, are thriving splendidly, and it is hoped will bear fruit so~n,
Indeed the quadrangle is beginning to have quite a trcpical look. Scatter"
ed around, seemingly by 'chance, .are date palms and bananas, and trained up
on the posts that support the verandah around the quadrangle, may be seen
many species of the cactus; 'whilst a long row of orange and lemon trees, with
their golden fruit half 'hid den in the dense foliage which surrounds it, exhale
sweet fragrance from their snow-white blossoms.

WE have been agreeably surprised of late by sundry visits from old friends
and graduates, and we hope that now, since they have. broken the ice, they
will frequently give us a sight of their faces. 1\'1r. Jas. V. Coleman, a former
Professor, has arrived from the East, and is now visiting these "old familiar
scenes" previously to his departure for Virginia City, where, we believe it is
his intention to engage in the legal profession.
Messrs. Jas. H. Campbell, A.l\1., and Stephen White, S.B., paid us a short
visit on their return from Sacramento, where they passed successfully their
examination before the Supreme Court, and are now admitted to practice at
the Bar.
Mr. M. J. Walsh, A.l\;1., made a mere call, and then .left us for the hills of
Lake County, 'whither he goes prospecting. If we learn correctly he has
already discovered several leads of quicksilver which promise to pay well.
We have always expected something like this of him, from the time when he
built his little brick furnace, in a corner of the yard, for the reduction of silver
ore, and "panned" for "dust" in the excavation dug for t~e gas tanks.
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Messrs, Chas.. PO'·Wilcox, A.M., J. T.Malone, A.l\T.., arid F~ ~lcCusker,.
S.B., are morefrequent visitors, since they live in our vicinity; but when alj
these gentlemen were in the College at the same time, it seemed almost like a
formal" Alumni Meeting ,1
.
This reminds of what \ve think has . frequentlybeen . deplored by our graduates, that our College had no Alumni' Soaetv, Every other college in our
State-though it contains none so old as this-can boast of its Alumni Society..
Certainly, then, Santa Clara College, among the number of whose graduates,
are some of the most talented men in California,. should not be without such
a bond of union among the students•who have partaken of her honors.
e-

~ ERRATA.-On page 3 r 3, second column, seven lines from top, for
"social evolution," read serial evolution; and tWQ lines below, for "ambryonic," read em bryonic,

~lippings from lonftmporltrits.
FAT1IER O'FLYNN~

(Kerry Az'r.)

O:F priests we can offer a charmin' variety,
Far renowned for larnin' and 'piety,
Still, I'd advance ye widout impropriety,
Father O'Flynn as the flower of them all..
Chorus.-Here's a health to you, Father O'Flynn,
Slainte, and slainte, and slainte agin,
Powerfulest preacher, and
Tinderest teacher, and
Kindliest creature in auld Donegal.

,

Don't talk of your Provost and Fellows of Trinity,
Famous for ever at Greek and Latinity,
. Faix and the divils and all at divinity:
Father O'Flvnn 'd make hares of them all.
Corne, I vinture to give ye my word,
N ever the likes of his logic was heard,
Dowu from mythology
Into 1'hayology,
Troth rand Concology, if he'd the call.
Chorus.-Here's a health to you, etc.
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bch! Father O'Flynn, you've the wonderful way wid you,
All auld 'sinners "a re wishtful to pray wid you,
All the young childer are wild for to play wid you,
You've such a \vay wid you, father, avick!
Still, for all you've so gintle a soul,
Gad! you've your flock in the grandest control,
Checking the crazy wans,
Coaxin' onaisy wans,
Liftin' the lazy uians on wid the stick.
Chorus.-Here's a health to you, etc.
And though quite avoidin' all foolish frivolity,
Still at all saisins of innocent jollity,
Where was the play-boy could 'claim an equality .
At comicality, father, wid you?
Once the bishop looked grave at your jest, "
.
Till this remark set him off wid the rest," Is it lave gaiety
All to the laity,Cannot the Clargy be Irishmen too? "
Chorus.-Here's a health to you, etc.,
-London Spectator.
A bad egg is not a choice egg;
but it is hard to beat.-Acta Columbiana.
VVHAT State is round on both ends
and high in the middle? Ohzo.-Noire Dame Scholastic.

THE Catholic scientist Secchi is
teaching astronomy in Europe-the
Catholic scientist Proctor is enlightening the United States on the study of
the "heavens, So much for the hostility of the Catholic religion to the
progress of science.s-Uarholic Sentinel.

"T'E1\CHERS," inquires the sharpOUR chemical Professor remarks
witted Dr. Mahony, of the Chicago
that "soft soap and 'zz'e "always go toTeacher, "did you ever reflect on the
,gether.- Georg etow n College Journal. "
kind and amount of influence lying
in the com pass of your voices? If
AT THE MUSEUM. rst Fresh. Why not, stop and consider. The average
is the play like a bullet that has misspupil spends, say seven years of t\VO
ed the mark?
hundred days each, five hours per
zd Fresh. (excz'tedlY). Because it day, or "a total of seven thousand
is "Led Astray."-.Jfagenta.
hours, under the constant sound of a
teacher's voice. What effect must
THERE are " two reasons why some the character of your tones have upon
people don't mind their own business: him, estimated in the light of this
one that" they havn't any business, long period? Does this character deand the other that they havn't any
Uland endurance or great enjoyment?"
-Teachers' Record.
mind.-Vn£verszly Press.
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Credits for the month oj Jlfarch as', read on

Weal~e8day,

Apri; 1. 1873.

CH RISTIAN DOCTRINE.

ls Class-W CardweIll00, C. Ebner :95, J. Machado 80,1L. Palmer 72, A . Pieroticln -,
75, J.. F. Smith 95, R,. Soto 98, B. Yorba 85. \ .
2d Class-J. ,Aguirre 75,A. Bandini 100, J .. Bernal S@)'~ J. Callaghan 84, V. ' Clement,
75, P. Colombct 78, Alf Den 73, R. Enright 70, T .. Hanley 74, W. Harrison 70,.
G. Hopkins 74, J. Hudner 100, M. Huges 71" J, Kearney 80, F. Lacoste 70, F~
McKinnon 75, G. Norris 78, F. Scully 70, G. Seifert 70, R. Sheridan 100, J. E.,
Smith 98, W. Smith 78, R. Spence 72, GO' Taylor 70, T. Tully 100, L. Vella 73,.
J .. F. Walsh 100, X. Yorba,74.
3d (;lass-"-A. Bowie 70, J. Chretien 100, J. Cavagnaro 70, T. · Dowell 100, A. Dinklage 90, A.Garasche 100, J. Hopkins 70. C. Moore 100"P. Murphy 70, E. Pierson
100, W .. Schof1p,ld 99.
'-

,

SPANISH CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

F Chavez 70, Aug~ Den 80, J, Franklin 100, A.~oweree

.

.

too,

J. Lopez 10'0. C. Orefie
100. R. Prio 90, R. Remus 70, T. Tinoco 80, A. Tostado 80, V. Ugarte 100.
MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

J. Hurling 70, W. Hereford 70. A. Veuve 70, W.Veuve 90.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. '

N. F. Brisac 92, W~ Hereford 78, T. Morrison 94, T. Tully 72~ J. Walsh 95, L. C. '
Winston 72.
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY

(1. Walsh 90, I. Winston 88, W. Hereford 85.
AN AL YTICAL

CHE~IIS'l'RY.

N. F. Brisac 100, J. Burling 100.
MA THE1\'IATIC8

1st Class-J: Cardwell 90. C. Ebner 80.
2d Class-No F. Brisac 100, J. Burling 90, J. F. Dunne 80,. W. T. Gray 100, W. S.
FJereford 96. w. B. Howard 95, T. Morrison 80, H. Peyton 98, T. Tully 85, J .
T. Walsh 100, L. C. Winston 100.
'8'd Class-B. Brisac 85, V. Clement 80,-G. Gray 75, J. Hernlan'£ 85, C. McClatc4y 75:r
R.Soto 98 B. Yorba 70, V. Ugarte 70.
GREEK.

2d Class -W. T. Gray 90, II. B. Peyton 90, A. ·Veuve 90, W. Veuve 100.
3d Class-I... C. Winston 84, J. T. vValsh 80, T. Morrison 77.
4th Class-C. Ebner 75, l--t. Soto eo, B. Yorba 76.
5th Class-J. Callaghan 77, J. Ebner 72. J. Hermann 90, J. Smith 90, T. TuUy 75,
C. W. Quilty 90.
TJATIN.

2d Class-.T. Cardwell Sll, C. Ebne~70, W. Gray 100, T. Morrison 90, H. Peyton 90,
W. Veuve 100.
Bd Class-R. Soto 94, J. T, Walsh 80.
4th Class-J. Herman 80, J. Smith 70, B. Yorba 90.
5th ('.lass-J. Aguirre 7Q, J. Chavez 70, V. ~I. Clement 70, J. Ebner 75, !. J. Kelly
70, A. McCone 7.0, T. Tully 75~ C. W Quilty 100.
RIIE1'ORIC.

1st Class-No F. Brisac 88. W. Cardwell 71. rr.·Durbin 70, .C. Ebner 70, W. 'T. Gray
80, C. McClatchy 71. rr. Morrison 76, L. C. vVinston 82,
2d Class-J. Machado 70, R. Soto 80, J . Walsh 92, B. Yorba 78.
GRAMMAR.

1st Class-J. Aguirre 73, J. Bernal 70, R. Brenham 72, _V. Clement 90, W. Davis 95:
J. Enright 84, R. Enright 70, J: Franklin 80, W. Furman 70, G. B. Gray 93, H.
Hughes 70, J. Hall 78, P. Mallon 70, G. 'Norris 85. O. Orona 70, A. Pierotich 75~
J. F. Smith 100, A. Pierotich 76, W. Sears 80.

1"a'ble

if

Honor..

:2d Class-F. Chavez 70, A. Den iO. T. Dowell 80, H. Freudenthal "75, A. Garesche
70, P. Gavica 78, W. Harrison 70, C. J\i1iles 79, J. 1\-1os8 80, E. Pierson 79, C.
Quilty 81, W. Schofield 78, R.,sheridanSO, R. Spence 70, E. Stanton 80, C. Welti
70, X" Yorba 80.
Sd Class-1st Division-E. Auzerais 00, D. Berta .90, H. Dinklage 80, J. Harvey 75,
G. Lemoine 70, G. Markham 70, C. Moo;l'e 90, P, Murphy 90, J.. Olcese 7.5. W ..
Proctor 70, P. Sanchez 75, L. Vella 90, V.. Varsaloviclr 70, J.. Donahue 75, F.
KearneyZf), G..Holden 7iO.
~2d DivisioI.-A. Becker 74, A. Bowie 70., F. Burling 73, J. Boy tor 76, P. Debauge 75)
II. Farmer 85, E. Holden 7Z, 1\1. Hoffman 76, w.. Irwin 70, E. Lamolle 174, H. Pa
redes 7Z, I-L McCusker 71, E. O'Connor 70, F.. Shafer .87., G. .Shafer 71, F. Sanchez
70, A. Spence 7;1, E. Weld 74..
FHENCH.

ltt Class-B. Brisac 70, R. Soto 11.
2d Class-A. Baudini '8Q, .J. Bernal 78, F. Chavez 95, H~ Gavica 85.
Sd Class-W, Davis 80, It De la Vega 75, ' Alf~ Den 70, T. Dowell 98, G. Gray 86, W ..
Gray tOo, F. Lacostei9..
SPANISH..

1st Class-J. Herman 80.
:2d Clas~--...:C. McClatchy iO.
3d Class- J. Huduer 7.5, L~ Partridge 95.
rrALIAN~

F. Cavagnaro 100, J. Cavagnaro 100, J.. Olcese 80,. A. Pierotich 100, V.. Spinetto 100..
.GER~rAN ..

N.. F. Brisac 75, C. Ebner 90, F.. Ebner 8Q, L. Pruzzo 7.5, X. Yorba 90,.
Al{ITII~IETIC..

H~ Bowie 75, D.. Berta 78, J .. Cavagnaro 70,
P. Colombet 73, w, Davis 72, Alf: Den 70, J.. Enright 85, It Enright 86, A. Ga·
reche 71, J. Hall 87. J.. -H ud n er 95, J.. J. Kelly 76, J. Kearney 96, P. Mallon 90,
J. C. n10ss 75, G. Norris 90, ...t\.. Pierotich 74, L. Prnzzo 72, \V. Randall 74, F.
Scully 9,5, J" F~ Smith 96, W ::-nlith 74, R. Spence 70, C. Quilty 100.
2cl Class-E. Auzerais 99, T. Dowen 95, J. Franklin 70, H. Freudenthal 99.11. Gavica
90, w. Harrison 70, C. Hoffman 85, A. Lo,veree 70, 0 .. Orona 70, ,V. Schofield 75,
W. Sears 100, R. S Sheridan 90, C. E. Stanton 74, G. Taylor 93, L.. Vella 97, A.
Ygual 70, X. Yorba 70, F. flleaves 80.
.
3d Class-A. Arriola 85. J .. Auzerais 9l\H. Brenham 85, A.. Den 70, H.Dinklage 85~
F. Ebner 98, 'T. Hanley 70, G. ' I-Io l d (~ n 98, W. Irwin 70, G. Markham 70, C. MiL·~s
72', J . Meyer 70. C. Moore 85, A .Muller 80, J. Olcese HO, C. Ortiz 75, E. Pierson 90,
G. Procter 87, P. Sanchez 90, <.:tSeifert 72, V. Versalovich 90, J. Donahue 98,
.J- Hauch 78, D. Jones 72.

l st Class-J. Aguirre 73, A. Bandini 75,

BOOK-KEEPING.

Its Class-H. Bo-wie 96. J, Cavagnaro 75, P. Colombet 80, T. Durbin 80, C. Ebner 75,
J. Kearney 75, A. :iYleCone 75, T. Morrison 95, A. Pierotich 75, B Yorba 95..
2d Class-J. Aguirre 70, E. Auzerais 98. D. BArta g6, V. Clement 100, W . Davis 70,
W. Furman 95, .1..J K.olly 75. C. McClatchy 98, J. F Smith 98, R. Wallace 70,
C. Welti 70, X. Yorba 80.
3d Class-A. Bandini 70, lot Brisac 87,.J. D r~ la Cruz 97, I-I. Dinklage 70, r. Dowell 100,
J. Franklin 70, H. Freuden thal 100, A. Garache 70, H. Gavica 95 w. Harrison
85, J' IHudner 85, C. Hufilnan 75, H. M. Hughes -o, F. Lacoste 79, J. G. Lamoine
75, G. Loweree 80, C. 1\10S8 100, J. Norris 100, J. Olcese 100, O. Orefia 90, L. PalIller 100, E. Pierson 78, W. Ct Proctor 70, W. Handall 100, F. Scully 70, s, She·
ridan 100, R. Spence 80, E. Stanton 96, L.Vella 70, J. A. Day 70, C. Quilty 20. .
READING AND SPELLING.

. 1st Class-J. Auzerais 96, T. Dowell 96, W. Davis 97, J. Day 100, F. Farmer 76, JaR.
Franklin 90, C Gambill 74, II. I-Iughes 95, J. Hudner 98, T. Hanley 86, G. Holden
72, W. Harrison 74, A. Miiller 90, C. Miles 70, P. Murphy 78, G. Norris 81. C.
A Pierotich 90. C. Stanton 100, Jos. Smith 80, F. Scully 76, L. Vella 72, X. YOI'·
ba 83.
.
2d Class-J. De la Cruz 75. R. De Ia Vega 95, H. Dinklage 70, A. Garesche, 85, J. Harvey 80, J. Hopkins 90, W. Hopkins 85, C. J. Hoffman 90, G. Markham 75, J.
McKinnon 95, J. Meyer 70, C. Moore 80, J. Muryhy 85, J. O'Connor 70, J. Olcese

7able

of

Honor.

llVl ay

80, E. Pearson BO. L. Pruzzo 70, P. Sanchez 75, F. Sanchez, 85, W. Sears 70, G.
Seifert 75. S. Sheridan 90, J. Bonnett 90, J. Boyter 85, H. Christin 76, J. Donahue 90, rr. Donahue 87, H. Fanner 90, F. Hauck 75, T. Leahy 70, G. Murphy 80,
H. P aredes 95, G. Shafer 70.
3d Class-D. Berta 79, VV. Gilbert 82~ F. I-Iofleng 72 E. Holden 83, 1\'1. S. Huffman 80;
G. Lamoine 75, H. McCusker 76, W. Handall 77, l~ . Remus 75, ·V. Spinetto 70,
!-1. 'I'hompsonSt), A. Ygual 78, W. B. Howard 73, H. Jeantrout 75, F. Shafer 92,
Ed. Welti 74, M~ Ytisalitnrri;70. .
ELocurrrON
1st Class-C. Ebner 70, T. Morrison 74, L. C. Winston 75.
2d Class-J. Callaghan 70, J. Hermann 70, L. Palmer 75. T. Tully 70, n. \iVallacu 70,
J. Walsh 70, B. Yorba 70.
3d Class-J. Aguil'-re 70, R. Brenham 72, V. Clement 75, P. Colombet 100, w. Davis
100, J, Day 100, .J. Enright 95, H.. Enright 70, J. Franklin 90, YV. Furman 100,
H. Huges 100, J. Hall 92, J. !{elly 70. P. n1allon 98, A. Rierotich 90, O. Oren a 70,
J. F. Smith 98, J as. Smith 98.
4th .C lass- T . Dowell 77, J. C. Moss 70, C. Quilty 70, . V\~ . Schofield 90, D. Stanton 70,
X. Yorba 70.
5th ClaEs-C. Arguello 70, F. Cavagnaro 70, H.. De la Vega 75, J. Harvey 70 J. llopkins, 80, J. Kearney 70, L. Lamoine 70, G. Mark hnrn 70, J. McKinnon 70, A. .
Mi:i.ller 80. C. Moore 85, P. Murphy 75, J. Olcese 70, L. Vella 85, .J. Donahue 70.
PENMAl-l SHIP.
. 1st Class-J . .Auzerais 74, D. Berta 80, W. Cardwell 77, V. Clement 80, A. L. Den 75,
J. A. Day 80, S. Franklin 80, r. Hanley 75, C. H. Huffman 78, J. l\'laclJudo 80,
C. 1-1. Me Clatchy 70, J.Norris 90, R. ReIl1uS 90, F. Sanchez 72, G. 'I'renought 73,
It V. Ugarte 72, R. De la ·Vega 91, J. Yorba 70.
2d Class-R. Brenham 71, F. Chavez 73, F. Cavagnaro 70, J. Cavagnaro 75, H. Christin 76, F. Cleaves 75. A. Den 75, P. Debange 78, W. Furman 78, H. Freudenthal
70, E. !T. Gavica 75, .J. Harvey 77, H. Huges 73, w. Harrison 72, E. Holden 73,
F. Hauck 70, YV. Irwin 70. D. Jones 72, J. C. Lopez 74, G. Markham 86; J. Cl\10RS 2, .J. 01cese 78, J. Pulsifer 79, L. Pruzzo 72, W. Proctor 78, E. Pierson 75,
H. Paredes 71, C. Quilty 71, W. Sears. 72, F, Shafer 78, 'r. rrully .74, V. Versalovich 7Z, L. Vella 72, E vVelti 70.
3d Class-A. Bowie 78, F. Burling 73, A. Becker 74, J. Boyter 70, P. Cannon 73, T.
Donahue 72, J. Donahue 77. H. Farmer 7 ~, A. Garesche 76, ~1. Huffman 77, P.
.
Murphy 77, G. Murphy 75, C. E. Stanton 75. G. H·. Shafer 74, W. 'I'renought 71.
DRAWING.
A. Arriola 90, J. Auzerais 75, D. Berta 100 B. Brisac 75, F. Burling 75, V. Clement
90, P. Mallon 80, A. Pierotich 100, R.. Remus 85, G. Seifert 80, ·V. Vidaurreta 70.
PIANO.
H. Bowie 80, C. Ebner 80, w, Randall 75, W. Gray 75, H. Gavica 75, A. Loweree 70,
H. Spence 70, F. Gambert 70, VV. Gilbert 70, T. Hanley 70. G. Baron 70, V. Vidauretta 75.
VOCAL MUSIC.
E. Holden 75, J. Meyer 70 A. ~luller 70.
VIOLIN.
j

W. Davis 70, R. Enright 75, G. Gray 90, W. Sears 90. T. Morrison 85, J. Burling 95,
P. Mallon 85, A. Spence 85.
BRASS INsrrRuMENTs.-M. W. Gray 75. Ylisaliturri 70,
FLUTE.--A.. Bandini 75.
GUITAR-T. Dowell 70, F. Ebner 70.

.- - - 0 - - [Classes of the PREPARArrORY DEPAR1.'MENT are omitted.]
Highest number of credits given, 100. Recipients 'of 70 and over only mentioned.

The "OlDI" ..J(b;ertisin.q , ~';ul)l)lenleut.

ATRONIZE

P

J:r~t ~t~e~,

SAN ] OSE.

. '. 1i1J~)

PIU·v8rm
'· .I).n.,:S
.

. "

a

LEApiNG SHOE STORE'

O~~n~~~~:~~~~~il~~Pt
FREE .

.

J~ .~IIIJtEmJlN~

1f1~-/~' 1'lJr

A\ =)1\1(
-'
~
~ A\ 1( Tr ~ ~ ~
~~ ~ ~ ~) ~ ~ ~~ ~i
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \~ ~
(J\Text (loor to lfill.~, l?argo & Co. \~, Sa» ta (}lara.)

" A K E S t hi~ IIItAt hod of nuuouuciuu to the Students of SalltaCl:lra
CoIlpg'p, :L' d the Public ill gt·ntA;oal, t.lrat he i~ 1l0'V prepared to fur~
nish Heat titti!lg" suit s at ploi{·(~~ t u snit t h« t imes, A large assortment of \
Goodl" ul wnyson hand, and orde..s executed in a manuer that cuuuot
fail to suit the most l:t:-\ledionl".

l

Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

17Je "(hol''! _lldvertislng Suppiemeut.

ii

DR. N. KLEIN~

MAX. ',BENDER,
, Professor of

Drawing'; German &, ~panish

Surgeoo . _

Dentist,

at Sant.a Clara College,

Office, Balbach's Building,

Is prepared to give Prlvate Lessons in

No. 284, Santa,Clara·St., San Jose.

the above to a limited number of'Pupils,
either at Santa Clara or Sari Jose..

S. A. ELLIOTT &

ce.,

JOSEPH STEWART,

Washington street, Santa Clara,
(Next door to Post Office.)

{', '
Franklin st.; Hallta Clara,
{Next dour to Duucan's fruit store)

Stoves, -Tinware, lamps, Oils,
and General Furnishing Goods• .

Hair Cutting,

':

Shaving,
S,hampooing
and Hair

~Repairing done.

D/ying~

B. HICKS,

B 'oot & Shoemaker,
fl~'llnlclin-.~t:, ~'(fJ,ta Utara.

, Gents & Boys Boots made

to order.:

_._

_._ .-..

-

-- --

G. J. TU RoN I~ I,:,.

F. It K1NGTON"

Turner & Kington's '
Santa Clara Cracker Manufactory ,'/
Cor. Franklin and Lafayette

8t.S.

E. LAMORY,
MAR I P 0 S A

S TOR ,E

Cor.. Franklin and Main sts., Santa Clara,
---_ ., - - - -

,'No fit, no Pa/y,! ,
---

- -

KAST'S

-

AUGUST HABICH,
Sautn (jlara Store,
()l'}J0:-;ite Santa Uluru Collpgll)
'VII(,ll':-;ale ahd J't't:dl Dealer ill
GJ:()e~I'ip~, Prov isious, Cjg:ll'~, 'I'oh:H"CO, Liquors, ete.,
mF All kindsof' produce taken ill'
exchausn-, or purchased .a t ),(·gulur

1\J urket ){a ll·~.

., FashioJluble Shoe Store, .~
3~~

3~4

&.

BUiJh Street',

_ _ _._---------

SAN "FRANCISCO.

- - _.

..

Payot.. Upham & CO.
Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
and Publishers,
6~O (.~ 6~:!

" Tushiugt.on-street,

~S,A,N J?ll /jj\l(}l/'"

.' JOHN DEVINE,

(}O.

Ij-

dHAS. BOSSERT,
Bread and Biscuit Baker.

~o. ,351. 'First st., San Jose.

Fancy Pastry and Confectionery made to
order on tho shortest notice,

LOUIS CHOPARD, '

Balls and Parues supplied: on reasonable
terms-

Dl~ALEl{

Gl'oepl'je~,

fI N

PI'o\'i:-jC.))l~, ' Wille~,

qtlor~, Cigal'l'\

':~;:

'J'obaeco, «t c.,

:.:. MANUI1'A C'J'UltElt A1\D DEAI.JEH IN

~yt. Watch. as,
# -

Diamonds,
~~
Jewelry, etc.
.No, '2 (;5 Auserai» Btock,
.

Santa Ulara St.,

,>UII

Jose.

Jos. Piscioli & CO.,
Santa Clara Chop House,
(Odd Fellows' Building.) Franklin street, .

,AII the dehl'.flc-ies of the Beason on hand.

iii

'J'he "Owl" , A ¢lf)e~t is ing 8t(jJtJlernento

.,

·V ARIETY ST'ORE,

~

,

:At the Santa Clara Post Offiee.

Hosiery, G loves, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Neckties,
Collars. Cutiery, Jew·
elry, Stationery', etc.

,

~)

0)

G

m3

tn'i

Valises, Satchels and Lunch

Baskets,

JOHN F. TOBIN"
DEA LEH, IN

:Fruits, Pipes, Nuts, Cigars, Confectionery, Tobacco, Stationery,
~nnr!J

_ .N.

w.

~ootl!S. ~ l)tttntlrtl, &c.,
W,-x'd-nyton &; Frr (~/nklin sts.,

Corr~

SANTA CLARA

LEDDY BROTHERS,
DE A LEH,8 IN

~"};.-!~

Beef. Pork, Mutton, Veal, Lamb,
, etc.,
et c.
Stall No 1, City Market, San Jose,

Grey Eagle

.Eherlf
· }r~rr- ·~~ tab-lea.
,_J J J
. ~ I R E - ~ROOF

BR1CK HUILDING

, .No, 386, F'lrst st., - - SAN J08E

Barry & Wallace,

Proprietors'

Firrt-olass Horses, Carriages and Buggies
on the most reason...b le terms. Orders
promptly attended to .

Cameron House.

Hensley Bloc1 , ~ anta Clara st."'
'I' lre beet variety of

Frauk.lu street, HUHta C lara.
/

- : - -0 -

Splendidly furuished sui ts of 1'001118 for
fu.miies .
A coach will be at the depot on the arrival of all t.r~ills, ~o convey passengers
and their 'bag g age to the hotel.

Metalic Caskets, Black Walnut,
Rosewood and Plain Coffins
J

-

~-\l way s OIl

hand .

Ord ers btl telerI1'fl]Jh pro1nptly filled.

At.so

A LIVERY STABLE
' w h ere fi rst -cluss carriages and buggies
can be had on reasonable terms,
.

JOHN H. CAMERON, Proprietor,

}t.''111.1Ju1'1n';lIfl ilo n e in t1H~ best. ' p o.fI.fli lJl c
'1'1UOI:IU1'1', i'o '" stri p monr lathe ~tu.t(~S

wttd

(~l.,,;(,u·he,·e .

Reference given.

llVIay

IV

~rrIE

Spring ~ Summer Goods,
Leading Manufacturers of the East and
Europe

Spring an u . eG oods.
,

·.·
J0 1~I 1N
ld. ,

.

1. .11: •
1

/

'C
' J- D V1.. ,
j

I

...

,.

No. 340 Santa Clara Street, San 'J ose,
(Corner of :--;econd Street.)

Has just receivcd t he most ('Olllp]p1e alld

\)p:-'L

a~s()rt('d

st

ock (If

and Domestic Cloths, Cassimeres and' Vestings,
>

to Suu Jo:-'e t.o d(,li~..d lt tile ('\'('S ( I f VoHI)!.!' ~'('llt,I(·IlH'IJ.
1'11i~ gTalld St ook e()I,~ist~·, ill P;·~,'tl ot"French Beavers

Foreign

(1"(-l1'

brollg lit

,

and Oassimeres, Scotch and English Vestings, French Velvets and
Valencia Vestings, etc.
.
I

'

.~

,

. ~"{'II}'ple1nent ..

17/,e "Owl" A.clcertisi1lfl

1874. ]

Banking House,
OF

HQ:LAhlW~RLE IJ
(~Olll11 er o f

&

~ lf ~ Ah JNl D~

Ft rst uud ~~'aHta Clur» Streets,
SAN ,J 0 S ·E.

Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in U- S
Bonds and L egal Tenders, and do a General Banking Business..
EXCI-IANG~E()N

])I{A'V

D ON O H OE, KELLY, & Co., Sail Fl"all~is~o•
.h U GE N E KELLY, & (~o,' Ne,v YOI.'k.
(.~ O NSOI... ID A 'I' E D BANK ~ Limited.) Londou.
B t\ N K Oti' IRELAND, ))ublill• .

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS MAllE· ON NEW YORK.
- - - - - _. _ - - - - - - -

.

oys' and Youths' Suits,
Just received and for sale, cheap, at
~
. -~~.

~~. ~

.

~;\ 1())" ~;~~11 n

':tiT?
.
~~
'-'

m

R~

1?'111[11,

~ ~I QJ

~:~/~·~,~~l~ ~ ~~ ~~

.)\

-~~

\

HIBERN'IA SAVING

AND

N. l£. Cor. l\IOlltgOlllCl'Y ~\.T; l\lark()t

San Jose.

LOAN SOCIETY.
~tr<:tlt:',

San !1'ntllei,eo,

~~~~
' ~~

OFFICEI~,S

.l~J'e"·tidpJlt.-~I .

I

D. S\VEENY,

:

Vi(:(~

/'1' f8ident.-C, D. O'SULLIV AN.

THUSTEES:
~L

D.. S\VEENY,

C. D.

I

~L

I

P. l\1cAIL\N.
GU'lST.\V~ TOUCHARD.
tJOS. A. DUN AI-tOE.

!

O '~ULLIVAN ,

JOHN SULLIV AN,
tL J'. 'l'uBt.8

J.

O'CO~NOR ,

PETER DOi\OHUE.

Trrorure«, .
AttorneJI. ...

.

,
. .. ,

,
: , .. ,

J~~ ~

,

,

'

,

ED\VAIlD MAHTIN

,..,
_ .

_

'" BICHAHD TOBI N

~~_~

Remittances from the country may he sent through Wells. Fargo &, Co's Express office, or any
reliable Baukinsr Honse, hut the Society will not he responsible for their safe delivery. 'file signaHIre of the dep(~itor should accompany the fist deposit. A paper pass -book will be delivered to the
agent by whom the deosit is made.

-----_...

......- - - - -

~.".~.~

Deposits Received from $2.50 upwards
~~~--..r

.Office hours, fromD A.M. to 3 P .M.

1/I,e "Owl"

Ti

. j doertieinq SUjJjJlenlent.

F.J.Crouch & . CO.,
~~CHI~ISTS

4IO

AND

E~G:(~EE:RS~

First Street San ' Jos~.

'Light Machines R.epaired on .Short Notice.
MOD E L· M A KIN G A S.P Eel A LIT Y'.

Builde!"s of small Stean« Engines, Air Engines, etc.
We keep Oil hand Steam Gauges, Stearn Pumps. WaterGauges, etc" Engineess'
and Mechanics' Supplies of all kinds. A general assortment of Machiniszs'
Tools," Farmers supplied with Thresher Engines, Belting, Belt Rivets,
etc.
.
etc.,
etc.
Office of the Crouch Engine Jl,fanufarturing Company ,

C. J. Martin .& Co.
.Are now

ill

receipt of a fine and well selected stock of

FANCY DRY COODS·
\V(:1 trllar:1Ht(~e to sav e to OUI' customers
\V (j w'ollid n-k 1lit" ( ;ollege .h()y~_ esp-cinl ly
to come and look at our J1'.I'PIH,h Cussimeres, J~pavel's . nud Tuilors' "l'ri m
nlillgs. We know you want the bt}~t. and \VO huve g 'ut, it for YOll.

Hnvinir bouuht

from '10

til~st IIHIHls,

to 15 per cent.
fl 'OTH

A . Liberal Discount made to Tailors.
C·. J. MARTIN & Co.,

:J20 Fl1'·,ftlt Street, San. Jose.

E_

PO\J\TER~ Proprietor-

. Statuary, MRntel Pieces, TOlnb~,Fountains, Head Stones. and all descriptien of
Marble Works, Designing, Modeling , and every st yle of Wood and Ston e Carving,
p, O. BOX, 559

vii'

The" Owl" £1 doertis rng Supplement.

San Jose Clothing Store,
266 · Saitta Clara Street, San:Jose,

o ,.BAN I A N .f &

KENT,

Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, and dealers in all kinds of Gents' Furnishing Goods.
JA·gltt.'~torw lUork, l1frJlrlJI oppoosite tke .Auzf1~ai8 1Io1J.lle.

m=

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - J'

P. D. Linville,
House,-Sign, and Ornamental Painter,
SANTA CLARA.

Graining,
.

Marbeling,

.

Paper-Hanging,

Whitening and Coloring' Walls a speciality.

~Orders

promptly attended to and work guaranteed.

, San Jose Candy Factory.
~1j\URICE ()'BltIEN,
CANDY MANU'FACTURER,
387 First Street, San :Jose.
,

O:F'

SummerAT Goods,
L. Lion's Dry Coods Store, Santa Clara.

GEO. .B. . lVrc K J1~E,
31)1 FIRST STREET, ·S A N

JOSE.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

Paints, Glass 1 .Brushes, Paper Hangings & Artists' Materials. .
lYindow Shades of erery size and

de~cription

made to order,

lnterior Decorations: Brushes of all kinds: Lccklng-glass /
Plates, etc., etc.
'
I

-T he ..'" Owl" Llclverrtising Supplement,

viii

~Q)Jl'~!~ @J~ If@)t~~ ~@,.@\~
San J'ose, Cal.

YOUNG LADI$S~ INB171"Ul E.
'fHIS Institution, which is incorporated according to the laws oftbe State. and empowered to
- confer academical honors, commenced its Twenty First Annual Session, 011 Monday, August
21st,1872.
'

The Course of Instruction ·embraces all the branches of a
thorough Education, '

r

Ell Jf8:
Entrance to be paid but once
$15.00
Board and rruit.ion, per quarter
62.50
Washing, per quarter .. ~ .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ..
12.50
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred to pay
the hill in case of sickness, per quarter. .. .. . . . 2.fiO ·
Plano, Vocal lUnsi~ Irruwlng and Puintlng fi)rn.l extra charges ;bnt there,
rs no extra charge for the t'rench,. Svnnish or He.·,nnn Lnngnnges, nor for Plain
Sewlng and Fancy -Seedlewurk.
. .
Payments are required to 'be made half a Session in advance.
Pupils will find it lunch to their advantage to he present at the opening of the
Session. '

8T MARJY'8 ~L\CA1}}~MY, ~ANTA CLAltA.
H IS Institution is conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame, and was opened in Anznst 1872,
to afford those of moderate means an opportunlty to procure. for their daughters, at. a triflingexpense. n sormd. moral and intellectual education; such as will enable them to become useful
and intelligent. 'women.
To place the benefits of this Institution within the reach of the g-reater number, the charge win
only be $I(i J~e1' lJtlontll, payable in advance. There is also a

T

.Young Ladies' Day School.
T EIl.J.lfS:-Eh-nnentary Class, per Month
Primnrv
.,
KX1'IlA:-Freneh'and Spanish Languages per Month
Piano
.
"
h . •

Plain vocal Music
Vocal Music of a higher degree

•
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•

••
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••

,

.

,-

$3 00
1.50
1.00
6.00

. . • . . . . .. . . •. .
~5
. . . . . . . . .. 2 CO

w~ JI~

rl&SOA, I J. C. K9 P PE L, & Bro.
...
.Im port ed and Domestic
1Q
Qk I!Qb
~dlltal~
,....1

.1

WHOLESALE Al\D RETAIL DEALER IN

f~

HAVANNA CIGARS.

Santa Ctara College, han ta Ulara.

' ()'La ~'l,~ eef~ ub ~~e {~)O~~ (C'ff~ce"

ub
OUY~EE:,., <tJfa/t<J'0 1$ ~o/~ ffxl't~e~~ .
[lr~~ce, Ll}~Ee tlledw-~~r.- ~o\,Gtnr~ ll~lien,- 
t~~t1J.

uo\,

Virginia Chewing and Smoking
TOBACOO_

Merchanlll Pipes.
CIGARETTAS, etc. etc. etc.

